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Joronto General
safe Deposit TfUStS CO. 

Vaults
Cor, Yonge & Colborne Sts

Capital,.................................... 81.000 000
Guarantee and Reserve Funds, 8840,000

Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P., President.

ü saRK-S-D. 1
Chartered to act as EXECUTOR, ADMINIS

TRATOR, TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, ASSIG
NEE, COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, AGENT, 
etc., and for the faithful performance of all such 
duties its capital and surplus are liable.

All Securities and Trust Investments 
are inscribed in the Company’s Books 
in the names of the Estates or Trusts 
to which they belong, and are kept sep
arate and apart from the assets of the 
Company.

The protection of the Company’s vaults for 
the preservation of WILLS offered gratuitously.

Safes in their Burglar-proof Vaults for 
Rent.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

PHOIRMASTER (or as principal bass) of long ex- 
V perience desires engagement abont Easter, 
with either male or mixed choir. Anglican 
Highest English and citv references. Moderate 
terms Address “ CHOIRMASTER," Canadian 
Churchman office, Toronto.

A CURATE WANTED
(Either a priest or a deacon). For particular- 
ajjply to Rev. CANON HENDERSON, Orangepply to 
rile, Ont., Diocese of Niagara.

The Misses Shanly,
Modes et Robes

TAILOR MADE AND EVENING GOWN®.
Children’s Costumes a specialty.

No. 8 Avenue Chambers (over Bank of Com
merce), cor. College St. and Bpadina 

Avenue, Toronto.
Chargee moderate. Terms strictly cash

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Miss Holland ‘
Is now showing all the newest styles 

,in MILLINERY, suitable for the coming 
season, to whicli additions will be made 
in quick succession as the later models 
appear. Ladies will find It to their in
terest to inspect styles and prices for 
nice good s, for which purpose an early 
visit is respectfully solicited.

112 Yonge St.
KsrTwo doors south of Adelaide St.. west side.

Miss B. PATON,
THE FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Has removed from R. Walker & Sons to 6 King 
street west (over Michie & Co.), Room 5,1st floor, 
where she will be pleased to meet her many 
patrons and friends. The latest French, Eng
lish and American Fashions always to date, 
i rices very moderate Ladies' own material 
made np.

MRS. ADAIR,
326 Spadina Avenue (opp. D’Arcy)

T(’ RONTO,

Artistic Dressmaker
Special attention given to Evening 

Dresses, Millinery, and Mantles. The 
celebrated McDowell, New York, Sys
tem of Cutting taught.

O. W. Lhnnox, D.D.8C. P. Lbnnox, L.D.B.

Chas. P, Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
Rooms C&. D, Confed’n Life Bdg.,

Cor. Yonge & Richmond Sts.
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846

F, G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty,

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO,

QR. EDWIN FORSTER,
DENTIST

Office,
Cor, Buchsntn & Yonge Sts. Telephone 641.

DR. SYDNEY FAIRBAIRN
DENTAL SPECIALIST

280 Queen 8t. West, Toronto 
5th door west of Beverley Street. Tel. 713.

HR. A. W. SPAULDING,
W DENTIST.
8. E. Cor. Queen & Yonge St. -rrmnKrmnResidence—1070 Bathurst St. TORONTO

DR I BALL, Tel. 2138.
DENTIST.

Partnership being dissolved, remains in Dr. 
Hipkins’ late office, cor. Yonge and Gerr&rd.

QR. J. W. OAKLEY,
Has resumed practice at 187 College St., 

Corner Henry St., Toronto. Open evenings. 
Telephone 1672.

DENTIST,

U A. GALLOWAY, Dentist,
1 * * Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.

All dental operative and mechanical work 
carefully and thoroughly performed. (Burling
ton office on Mondays). Open evenings.

HR. E. A. PEAKER,
U PARED ALE DENTIST.

1249 Queen St. West, Toronto.
Office Hours—9 to 12 a.m. 1 to 6 p m.

Telephone 5180

A M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D.
EYE AND EAR SURGEON,

Has removed to 223 Church street, Toronto.

f OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS
Barrister , Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

William Cook, B.A. ! Adelaide St. B.
J. A. Macdonald,
A. W. Briggs, M.A..LL.B. TORONTO, - ONT

SIFTON & CO.
Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods 
Dolls, Toys, etc., JSSSStsST*

This firm is authorised to receive subscrip
tions for the Canadian Churchman.

Telephone 1*06.

The Bassinette,
11 King St. West, Toronto.

Full line of Ferris Bros.’ Good Sense Corset 
Waists^for ladies and children. Also “ P. N." 
Corsets. Watch Spring Corsets and other fine 
makes.

Ladies’ Underclothing and Baby Linen in 
large variety and fine quality.

easr*”

The Chalfonte,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J,

Directly on the Beach. Full ocean view.
Sea water bathe in the house.

Also Illustrated Booklet free.
E. ROBERTS’ SON®.

EASTER
Geo. Harcourt & Son, Her

chant Tailors, beg to announce the ar
rival of their Sp> ing Stock. It will be 
found to contain the choicest lines of 
Suitings and Coatings, as well as staple 
goods in blacks and greys for clerical 
wear. We have now in stock all sizes 
in Clerical Collars ; also a full range of 
Christy's Clerical Hats. Special atten
tion to Clerical Dress. Letter orders 
receive prompt attention.

57 King Street West 
Toronto

Spring Footwear 
Arriving

Latest ideas in Boots and Shoes, both 
Black and Tan.

Special Line of Oxfords 
at $2.00

Medium grades that cannot be beat for 
price or fit

H. &C. BLACKFORD,
Headquarters for fine and medium 

priced goods.
88 to 89 King Street Bast, Toronto.

Handsome Leather

Acme Wallet
91x41 in. only 50c. 

10x41 in. only 60c.
1 1x5 in. only 75c.

WHY
for a Wa

pay $1 to S2 
Uet when the

ACME (pat.) costs far 
less? Write for testi
monials, Ac., or remit on 
strength of our assur
ances. People say “Inst 

what I’ve wanted for years." “ Well worth 76e." 
“ Far ahead of the old kind in use." “ Simply 
perfect ’’ “ Only needs to be seen to be appre
ciated," Ac.

Ensign Publishing do., St. Thomas, Ont.

Begin
The New Year with a 

supply of good TEA and 
COFFEE. Get It at

Hereward Spencer 8 Co.’s
63} King Street West

Toronto
’Phone 1807.

Presentation - ■ -
Addresses . .*.

DESIGNED AND ENGBOBBSD BY

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.,
5 King St. Toronto

FOR SALE.
A large handsome Reed Organ, suitable for

Ohdrohma* Office, Toronto

W. & D. DINEEN
COR. KING & YONGE STS.

The Largest and Cheapest 
Hat Store In Toronto

Fine Hats 
For Everybody !

Our styles are all spec al, made to oar 
order by the most fashionable Hatters in Eng
land and the States.

We keep all grades of Hats, but our spe
cial brands are 82.50, 83 and 83.50.

McConnell & Johnstone
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS

8 Cream Puffs 8
P Cream Rolls P
E Mince Patties E
C Lady Caramels C
I Butter Cups I
A Fruit Cake A
L Communion Bread L

106 Queen Street East, TORONTO

Silks, 88 00. 
87.50.

Danish’s American Hats, Derby, 85.00;5 »VMI » x t uwu I qpv.w,
eatb’s English Felts, 84.50; Silks,

!W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor, King and Yonge Sts.

When yon Cannot Call
at one of our offices, go to the nearest 
telephone and call up 8037, 214\ 3640 
or 1004. when you want your Lace Cur
tains cleaned or Damask or other bang
ings re-dyed.

R. Parker & Co.
Dyers & Cleaners

Works and Head Office-787 to 791 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario.

MISS DALTON,
3Mè Y0N6E STREET, TORONTO, >

ILL TEE susors GOODS *01 01YI1W.
MDULINEBY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Fa London and New

Q EG RGB BAKIN,
leaner of Marriage Licensee. County 

Clerk. Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street 
Beat. House—299 Gerard et East, Toronto.

Rowsell 6 Hutchison's List,
THE STORY OF THE 

CROSS
With Music, SS.eo per Hundred. Worde 

only, 56 cents per Hundred.

My Counsellor. Holy Scripture ar
ranged as Morning and Evening Medi
tations throughout the year. 90 cents.

The Treasury of Devotion. A 
Manual of Prayer, edited by Rev. T. T. 
Carter. 60 cente.

Before the Throne. A Manual of
Private Devotion, written and compiled 
by William Bella»; with preface by 
Canon Mason. 76 cents.

The Dally Round. Meditation, Pray
er and Praise, adapted to the course of 
the Christian year, with introduction 
by Bishop Coxe. f 1.00

For Day» and Years. A book con
taining a text, short reading and 
hymn for every day in the Church’s 
year. Selected by H. L. Sydney Lear. 
75 cents.

Rotosell & Hutchison
*76 King Street Bast, 

Toronto
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T”«™R2- John Labatt's Ale and StoutBroadway and Eleventh Street, 
Opposite Grace Church. NEW YORK

European Plan.
Rooms SI per day »n<t upward*.

' There is nn atmosphere of home comfort and 
hospitable treatment at the St. Denis which is 
rerely met with in a public house, and which in
sensibly draws you there ns often as you turn 
yonr face toward New York."

If you suffer from a Cough. Hoarse 
ness or Throat Irritation, USE

Hooper’s
Liquorice

Linseed and 
Chlorodyne

Lozenges.

hooper & co.
43 Klnsr Street Wen*.
444 Spadlna Ave , Toronto.

Geo. W. Cooley
Importer of 567 YONGE STREET

High-Class Wines S Spirits
For Medicinal Use.

Telephone 3089 Sacramental Wine*

Alcoholism
Is a Disease

Patients are easily and thor
oughly cured at the Gold Cure 
Institute, 253 Wellesley St.

For fall particulars apply to
WM. HAY, Manager. 

Correspondence strictly confidential.

MURPHY GOLD CURE CO., Ltd.
253 Wellesley St., Toronto.

Monuments
8 ELI. I NO AT COST.

Fonte and Tablets Made to Order.

F. B. GULLRTT, r. . 00™\ „ _t1 Church end Lembsrd St
Boolptob. TORONTO.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Canadian 
Churchman

The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.
Hiqhly Recommenced by the Cleboy an 

Laity ab the

Most Interesting and Instructive Church 
of England Paper to Introduce into 

the Home Circle.

‘'UdEHNADOMV;

JAMAICA

GOLD MEDAL

Nine Gold, Silver and Bronze 
Medals, and Eleven 

Diplomas

Tho most wholesome of Bev
erages. Always the same, 

sound and palatable

W ASK FOR THEM JAMAICA 1891

Every Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for It at once.

-------**-------

Price, when not psld In advence -................. $2 00
When paid itrlctly In edvence. onlyv...~«.— 1 00
Prlr to eubicrlben residing In Toronto ............2 00

•' " (paying In advance) 1 50

FRANK WOOTTEN.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Boa 8646,

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
Agents, Toronto.

Brewery at

London, Ont.
SEE THE Unconditional 
. . NEW Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
OF TORONTO.

IT IS ENTIRELY FREE FROM ALL CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS from 
the date of Issue.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY NONFORFEITABLE after two 
years.

Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or any of the Company's Agents 
W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

B.B.B.
cures by its purifying action on the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood. It 
aids digestion, corrects bad bile, re
moves impurities, and regulates the 
secretions. This is the reason why in 
every case B.B.B.

Cures 'if-

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness, 
Bad Blood, Headache, Kidney and 
Liver Complaint, Obstinate Humors, 
Old Sores, Scrofula, Rheumatism and 
Debility. In all byoken down con
ditions of the system,

We-;

¥

Boarding School for Indian Children
MEDICINE HAT, As*a.

B.B.B.
cures quickly and surely; it does not first 
tear down to build up afterwards, but 
from the first dose it strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system, and 
perfect cure surely follows rapid im
provement. In Springtime B.B.B.

Help la urgently needed to complete the 
above with doors, windows, flooring, plastering, 
and to furnish.

S 1,800 has to be Raised.
The building is beginning to tuffer from be

ing exposed to the weather. Children are wait
ing to be taken in. Government grant for main
tenance promised. S2.0JO already expended. 
Please send something All subscriptions will 
be thankfully acknowledged by

REV. W. NICOLLS,
Medicine Hat P.O., Assa.

Cures
“ that tired feeling,” due to clogging 
of the system during winter, by im
purities derived from the greater 
quantity of food eaten and from lack 
of exercise. Take B.B.B. in Spring, 
because

Benedicite in A,
By Frank Gatward, Assoc. Mus. L C M. 
Dedicated to the Organist of rt. George’s, 
Hanover Square, London, Eng. Price 8c. 
Novello : London and New York. 75o.

ger doz. of composer. Lome House : 
Halifax, N.ti.

B.B.B. TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

pures Boil,s, Blotches, Pimples, Sores, 
Eruptions, Rashes,Skin Diseases and all 
impurities of the blood, from a common 
pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore. 
The thousands who have used fit are 
convinced of its merit, [and recommend 
it strongly.

COLLARS
"AND
CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (tod Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE

Cures TJSE

One New Subscriber Alaska Cream
We will mail to any person sending us 

one new yearly prepaid subscriber to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 30o.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Cànadian Churchmân. 

Offices—Cor. Court and Church 
Bts., Toronto.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT COSMETIC
for the cure of

CHAPPED HANDS, FACE, LIPS
And all roughness of the skin. It dries instantly 
it whitens the skin ; it is not greasy or sticky. .

PRICK, ... 85 CBNT8.
MADE BY

STUART W. JOHNSTON Toronto, Ont,

DEMPSEY & CARROLL
CORRECT STYLES

WEDDING INVITATIONS
AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HIGH GRADE STATIONERY 

IMPORTED NOVELTIES 
LEATHER GOODS

UNION SQUARE
36 EAST 14th STREET NEW YORK

MONUMENTS
Delivered and set in 

any pan of the United 
States. Marble, Granite, 
Stone, Etc. Send for 
Illustrated Hand-Book.

J. & R LAMB,
58 Carmine Street, 

NEW YORK.
MONUMENTS

Tea 
Table 

|j| Talk
Does not as a rule refer to the linen on the table 
but a lady has her own opinion if she sees an in
ferior Table Cloth, Napkin or D’Oyley.

How much better to consult us before pur
chasing Table Linens. Our reputation for re
liable Table Linen is wide spread.

Careful attention to Mail Orders

John Catto & Son
King St., opp. Post Office 

TORONTO.

OUR OFFER OF
Historical Pictures

» XKY
These pictures are large photographs 

taken by the first artists in Toronto 
—Messrs. Fanner Bros.—and make a 
picture suitably framed 18x14 inches.

Our aim is to increase the circu
lation of the Canadian Churchman, 
hoping that by doing so we are intro
ducing into many families good, sound 
Church teaching, and interesting 
Church news.

We make the following offer : Any 
one paying up his subscription to this 
paper due at the end of the year 1894 
and also the subscription in advance 
for the year 1895, may have either of 
the pictures for 60 cents or both of 
them for $1. New subscribers paying 
one year in advance, can have the 
pictures on the same terms.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN,
Cor. Church and Court Sts 

Hntnnoe on Court 81.
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•subscription, - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 50 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, beinp by far the most widely circulated 
Chunch Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

Toe Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Familv Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Oilice to which they wish the paper gent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—P no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will bo continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—Oq country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents. All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Agent—The Rev. W. H Wadfeigh is the only gentleman tra. 
veiling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.
NOTICK.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, Is $9.60 per year, if paid 
»trictly in advanoe $1.60.

PRANK WOOTTHN,
Box 9640, Toronto.

Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets.
Entrance on Court St.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
Ma-ch ai—FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT.

Morning Exodus iii. Luke v. to 17.
Evening—Exodus v or vi. toll. 2 Corinthians iv.

Appropriate Hymns for Fifth and Sixth Sun
day in Lent, compiled by Mr. F. Gatward, organ
ist and choir master of St. Luke’s Cathedral, Hali
fax, N.S. The numbers are taken from H. A. & 
M., but many of which are found in other 
hymnals :

Fifth Sunday in Lent.
Holy Commuui 'n : 257, 812, 554.
Processional : 96, 107, 467.
Offertory : 97, 104, 492. 251.
Children’s Hymns : 109, 881, 846, 575.
General Hymns : 94, 111, 200, 258, 286.

Sixth Sunday in Lent.
Holy Communion : 111, 812, 824.
Processional : 99, 108, 467.
Offertory : 98, 104, 867, 494.
Children’s Hymns : 98, 107, 882, 840.
Genera] Hymns : 100, 102, 114, 118, 496.
Good Friday: 101, 105, 108, 110, 113 to 122, 

625.

OBITUARY.
Key. Dr. Davies.—Although not much engaged 

in pastoral work or occupied with any special 
parochial charge, there were few Canadian clergy
men better known and liked than the subject of 
this notice, and his amiable family will find that 
they have hosts of sympathizers in their ir
reparable deprivation. Dr. Davies, though ardu
ously engaged during nearly all the years of his 
life in educational work,' never forgot or laid 
aside his “ Holy Orders.” As a priest he vas al
ways at the service of the Church^-always ready, 
and eager even, to assist his brethren, the parish 
priests of the diocese in which his lot happened to 
be cast from time to time. One might say even 
more than this, for his sympathies were ready to 
be extended far away—wherever there was a Call 
within reach. So, when in Cornwall, he was 
ready to go to Toronto, or further off, in order to 
“ lend a hand ” to some good work. Thus 
Trinity College came to know and value his help 
in consultatioh and action. It was a graceful act 
to appoint him bursar of that institution when

opportunity offered. Altogether, in many ways, 
he has left his record impressed as a benefit, both 
to religion and education. Since the days of 
Bishop Strachan few Canadian clergymen have 
wielded so much influence for the Church in edu
cational matters. That department of influence 
has been allowed to drift too much out of the 
Church’s hands ; and yet it is a very important 
field of clerical labour and energy. *■

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
The political situation is at the present moment 

too uncertain to be interesting. What is to be 
done with the Manitoba school question ? Our 
brother Churchmen in that part of the world 
appear to have the same convictions as Roman 
Catholics have upon it. We have long wondered 
at the supineness of Churchmen generally on this 
all-impofctant subject. There can be no doubt in 
any mind that the future of the Church depends 
upon the way its young are educated. Not only 
are children denied the blessing of definite 
religious teaching, but they are compelled to read 
and to be taught things positively untrue and un
just to the position of the Church. Churchmen 
have got to wake up to a sense of responsibility 
in the matter. They owe it to God, their Church, 
their children and to posterity. They show a 
wonderful shamelessness in the face of having so 
long permitted the Roman Church to fight single- 
handed in this conflict for Christian education. 
Let Churchmen arise in their might and demand 
equal rights, and protest against any action that 
would reduce their Church to the level of the 
meanest Protestant sect, and deprive them of the 
God-given right and duty of having their children 
taught the truth as they believe it> This Public 
school system, with all its extravagant expense, 
does not educate : it cannot teach religion, and is 
fair to none. No God-fearing man can acquiesce 
in this. To him religion and morals are the 
things ol supreme importance. Good citizenship 
now and eternal life hereafter are involved. Let 
Churchmen join in the demand for Separate 
schools, and insist that âny privilege given to the 
Roman Church be conceded to everybody who de
sires it and on the same terms.

Perhaps the simplest course would be for the 
Government—political or municipal—to collect 
the taxes, and make grants upon a standard oi 
education which must be reached by all before 
any grant can be obtained. Let any district have 
its Separate and Public schools. Let each and 
all select the school of their choice for their 
children, have their own religious teachers for all 
subjects taught, and their own school boards—so 
that every branch of education may be taught by 
those teachers whose religious views accord with 
the creed of their supporters. The Government 
inspectors need not deal with the religions edu
cation in any case, but only with the Government 
standard of education on all other subjects, failure 
to attain which would prevent any payment to 
said school. Say if fifty per cent, of the pupils 
fail, only bne-half of the grant will be paid— 
larger amounts should sixty or seventy per cent, 
reach the standard ; but this, is a matter of detail. 
Were such a system adopted, equal rights would 
be conceded to all, by enabling all to have their 
children taught in the way which each might pre
fer—the Government's standard securing a general 
proficiency in all secular subjects.

THE EXTENSION OF THE EPISCOPATE.
We have now to consider how the question of 

reorganization and increase of the Episcopate in 
Western Ontario must be considered by the 
Ecclesiastical Province, and it is a very complex 
problem. The anticipated resignation of the 
Bishop of Algoma has been before the Church, 
but we have been given to understand this might 
not be put forward if some change in administra
tion could be made so as to relieve him, and it is 
evident, from the resolution of the Upper House, 
that Algoma should be divided as soon as possi
ble, that this is one of the ways in which relief 
should come. If then, Muskoka and Parry Sound 
be taken from Algoma, and a new diocese or dio
ceses be created ont of that and districts taken ont 
of other dioceses, the Provincial Synod will have 
a question of à different character up than the 
ordinary setting apart a new diocese is. The 
ordinary process of division is a simple one, bat 
creating a diocese by combination of the territory 
contributed by several dioceses is a very complex 
one. It is premature to discuss plans, because we 
must have the ideas of the various Diocesan 
Synods before us to do that. The joint commit» 
tee that has already met will come to a certain 
conclusion, which, probably, will not be unani
mous, but whatever the expression of the majority 
of the committee is, it will be transmitted to the 
various Diocesan Synods interested, and the reso
lutions of these Synods will, in tarn, all be sub
mitted to the Provincial Synod. We again cannot 
discuss possible positions^ because the Provincial 
Synod will certainly not authorize the creation of 
any new dioceses, until some financial provision 
has been made for the same ; but as the whole 
Church is pledged now to a certain degree of sup
port to Algoma, it might be proper to consider d 
how far such support could still be had, even O 
although creation of new admihistrative centres ’ 
went on. The relations of the dioceses in the 
province to Algoma will of coarse be re-considered. A 
Whatever change may take place in them, how
ever, will not alter this position, that a consider
able territory in Western Ontario will require sup
port from the Church in thé Province of Canada 
for spiritual ministrations for a long time, and 
that in addition to what we call missionary work 
in the individual diocese. If, then, creation of 
new dioceses relieves some of the présent dioceses 
of territory not at present self-supporting, it is 
evident that at least the same support that is given 
these districts now most be given for some time 
to come, and, therefore, some kind of administra
tion of a provincial character has to be adopted 
to meet the requirements of the case. It goes 
without saying that the dioceses interested will 
have to agree to any such step before it can be 
taken, But it is manifest if any extension of the 
Episcopate is deemed to be necessary to the effici
ency of Chnréh working and growth, that the way 
to give that effect is part of the question, and any 
diocese agreeing to the increase would require to 
do its part to make the proposition to increase a 
fact. The dioceses not immediately interested in 
the proposed re-arrangement would still be re
quired to contribute to the district. The Cboroh 
in the province as a whole would not materially 
alter its relations with the district at present form
ing the Diocese of Algoma. We hope we have 
succeeded in making the position intelligible to 
our readers. In the last resort, all claims for
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financial support come to the individual. The 
diocese can only give what it gets from its mem
bers for mission work, and the province can only 
administer that, and nothing more. All move
ments, therefore, depend upon the degree in 
which the Church mind apprehends them for their 
permanent success, and this movement will pre
eminently require to be apprehended aright to get 
the necessary support from those who alone can 
give it. Whether movement is possible at all at 
present, or if possible, what shape and form it 
shall take, cannot be known until after business 
discussion by both branches of the Provincial 
Synod, and as the main difficulty is that of ways 
and means, the rank and file of the Church mem
bership require to act so as to make any change 
that it is deemed Church interests require, « reality. 
In our next we propose to discuss the duty of the 
Church members in this province to the Church at 
this juncture.

THE OTTAWA ANGLICAN CHURCHMAN'S UNION.

In reading over the correspondence published in 
last week’s issue between the Rev. Mr. Snowdon 
and the Archbishop of Ontario, we can see nothing 
on the Archbishop’s side but the words of a cour
teous gentleman, apart from the responsibility of 
his high office, to the letters of a forward, and 
not over-polite young man, we are ashamed to say, 
priest of the Church. We cannot imagine any 
man possessed of Christian modesty writing such 
letters at all. Is there no discipline for such in
subordination and disloyalty ? If there is not, so 
much the worse for young clergymen who make 
such mistakes, fatal to their own spiritual advance
ment, fatal to their own peace of mind and fatal 
to their own influence for good in the Church. 
But there is something more than this. A Bishop 
is under vows. And we laymen expect our 
Bishops to keep them—otherwise, and we may as 
well tell them this at once, we cease to respect 
them. They at their consecration solemnly en
gage themselves “ with all faithful diligence to 
banish and drive away all erroneous and strange 
doctrine contrary to God’s Word ; and both pri
vately and openly to call upon and encourage 
others to the same.” Also they engage solemnly 
“ to maintain and set forward as much as shall lie 
in you, quietness, love and peace among all men ; 
and such as be unquiet, disobedient and crimin
ous within your diocese, correct and punish, ac
cording to such authority as you have by God’s 
Word, and as you shall be permitted by the 
ordinance of this realm.” Bishops bear the weight 
and responsibility of authority, and the moment 
they shirk this responsibility, they do untold 
injury. We laymen understand this. There must 
be the acknowledged head or nothing can come 
but confusion. They who have the best interests 
of the Church at heart, implore our Bishops to 
rise to a sense of the dignity and value of their 
authority and its just exercise. The whole well
being of the Church depends upon it. If, then, 
the Archbishop of Ontario, who showed morejhan 
a kindly interest in this young Mr. Gibson, even 
going so far as to provide him with free tuition, 
in accordance with his own convictions as to his 
duty to his diocese, suggested a course at Trinity 
College, Toronto, or Lennoxville College, it was his 
duty to do so. The Archbishop’s sin, in the eyes of 
Mr. Snowdon, was that tie would not allow him
self to be forced into a course other than that his 
own convictions and wisdom suggested. Now, we 
ask what regard could we Churchmen hçve for a 
Bishop who did permit himself to be governed in 
such important matters by such dictation ? To

suppose for a moment that the Archbishop acted 
otherwise than his duty and conscience suggested, 
or that he was moved by a personal feeling and 
prejudice, would be an impertinence. Now we 
come to the pith of the whole matter. We begin 
by putting the matter plainly. We fear very 
much that Mr. Snowdon is the tool of mischief
making men and of a mischief-making organiza
tion existing in the City of Toronto. Our brother 
Churchmen in Ottawa may just as well open their 
eyes to this fact. And we ask them in all sobriety 
and good feeling : Are they going to subserve the 
interests of the Church and of true religion by 
permitting outside influences to govern them in 
the fulfilment of their obligations to their own 
diocese ? In an article recently published in the 
interest of these foreign interferers, we are told 
that “ the present agitation has grown out of a 
refusal of the Archbishop of Ontario to accept as 
a candidate for the sacred ministry, a stu
dent who proposes to enter Wycliffe College.” 
The Archbishop did nothing of the kind. What 
he did do was to make an offer of kind assistance 
and suggest the training he would require. If 
people finding themselves unable to coerce the 
Archbishop for their own party purposes, now 
twist the thing into a refusal to acknowledge them 
and their college, they make very evident and 
patent the fact that they have been making them
selves busybodies in other men’s matters, and that 
after their inexcusable interference they writhe 
under the infliction of a deserved rebuff. We in 
this article have again the boast that “ Wycliffe 
College is maintained in order to furnish the can
didates for the ministry distinctive evangelical 
training in theology, in accordance with the Re
formed and Protestant principles of the Church of 
England.” We who know the institution believe 
that it is maintained for the very opposite pur
poses. It does not teach evangelical truth, and it 
does not maintain the Reformed and Protestant 
principles of the Church of England. It exists 
for the purpose of creating and perpetuating dis
union and uncharitableness among Churchmen. 
It denies the distinctive doctrines of the Church 
The plain meaning of the Prayer Book is disre
garded, the history of the Church is ignored, and 
its whole influence is to destroy, not to build up. 
We advise our brother Churchmen in Ottawa to 
look into the matter. Again we read : “We are 
feeling the blighting effect of the mediæval reac
tion which has torn and weakened the Mother 
Ohurch.” We in this day, who know the immense 
growth and activity of the Mother Church and its 
missions, with the vast number (over 80) of colonial 
dioceses, are asked to believe such nonsense as this. 
Then we are told, “ The growing sacredotalism must 
be withstood by agitation and organization.” This 
word “ sacerdotalism ” is one of the big scare 
words used by these gentlemen to influence the 
unthinking. Should any one feel the slightest 
tremor of fear, let him consult a dictionary and 
any decent little book on popular theology. We 
have no fear of such language and invite all our 
brother Churchmen to take the pains to find out 
really what such words do mean, and not permit 
themselves to be frightened by a bogle. To begin 
with, let them count the number of times the word 
priest is used in the Prayer Book. But while this 
is amusing, and not at all alarming, we do wonder 
at the temerity of these gentlemen in their hys
terical call for “ agitation and organization.” Is 
there not something absolutely wicked in this ? 
Is this the religion of peace and good-will ? Was 
ever any good gained for righteousness and truth 
by “ strife and debate ”? Let Churchmen ask

against whom is tins agitation and organization 
to be directed. No man can honestly lay a charge 
of disloyalty against the Bishops and clergy of the 
Church. We believe that as a body of men they 
are true to the teachings of the Church, and that 
they are sincerely teaching their convictions, hav
ing bravely to bear oftentimes great discourage
ment in so doing. The truth is, the time has 
come for intelligent laymen more plainly to give 
their sympathy and help to men who are endea
vouring faithfully to administer the Church in ac
cordance with the Church’s Prayer Book and formu
laries. Let Churchmeff study the history of 
Christianity, and especially of their own Church, 
and in the light of such knowledge find out what 
the Church’s teachings really are. We have no 
sympathy with “ agitation and organization what 
we want is the intelligent concord and organization 
of Christian men, with minds enlightened with the 
necessary knowledge, with hearts moved with the 
love of Christ and filled with a strong resolution 
to labour for the temporal and eternal welfare of 
men. Meantime, these apostles of “ agitation 
and organization ” have accomplished very little, 
and will accomplish less. There is a deep seated 
piety in the breasts of vast numbers, High and 
Low, if they choose to call themselves by these 
names, which instinctively shrinks from the im
pertinent offieionsness, deceit and fraud by which 
some men seek to destroy the peace and harmony 
that should exist amongst those who are brethren.

REVIEWS.

Ethical Addresses. First series. Philadelphia ;
Weston, 1895.

We have here a collection of essays proceeding 
from some of those modern ethical societies which 
have been founded for the scientific study of con
duct without religion. It is possible that in quar
ters which do not welcome theology, these studies 
may be better than nothing ; but experience seems 
to prove that morality cannot stand firm of itself.

Magazines.—The Expository Times (March), in 
its notes of Recent Exposition, points out that the 
question of the date of the Gospels is not yet set
tled ; and that we may still find good reason for 
pushing the time of their composition still further 
back. Instead of considering St. Paul’s earliest 
epistles as the first written books of the New Tes
tament, there seems some reason to believe that 
the Apostle was familiar with the Gospels. Some 
useful remarks on the recently discovered “ Gos
pel of Peter” are made, Mr. Davies continuing 
his excellent memoir of Dillmann. Dr. Orr writes 
ably and usefully on the growing and dangerous 
School of Ritschl. The serial papers, great text 
commentary, etc., are good ; and the reviews are 
executed with care and judgment.

CHILD NATURE AND HOW TO TRAIN IT FOR GOD.
(a paper for mothers.)

Take this child and nurse it for me, and I will give thee 
thy wages.—Exodus ii. 9.

Of all the varied feelings which the human heart 
has experienced, is there, can there be a holier one 
than the tenderness with which a young mother ra- 
gards her first born babe ? The first sound of its 
helpless cry, the first sight of its innocent face, the 
first touch of its baby fingers, seem to awaken a new 
sense in which self has no part, which makes to a 
mother no danger too great to be faced, no labour 
too heavy to be undertaken, if only the safety or 
good of her child may be secured. What to her are 
nights of sleeplessness or days of weariness if her 
darling be suffering ? She gives up her wonted 
pleasures to watch over his cradle, her times of 
leisure to fashion his clothing with her busy fingers. 
Nor does she feel anything she can do for him 
a task, but rather her highest joy. As the dawning 
intelligence of his infant mind, the light of that 
breath of life which God Himself breathed into him, 
begins to show itself in his sweet smile, his out
stretched hands, his first attempt at utterance—how 
her wonder and delight increase ! We all know
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that every mother considers her own baby the 
sweetest, most lovable, most intelligent and most 
surprising baby in the world. And is it not right 
that it should be so ? It is the one bud whose 
gradual unfolding she is permitted to watch in all 
its minuteness ; .the first time when that deepest 
of mysteries, life, springs into visible existence in 
her presence, and expanding daily in the sunshine 
with which her love and care surround it, shows 
new beauties and new wonders to her enraptured 
eyes. It has been beautifully said that every child 
is a thought of God—as such it is too deep for us 
fully to understand, too beautiful for ns to appre
ciate. A mother’s love is the magnifying glass 
through which she views her child, and, like that 
infinitely lesser thought of God—a butterfly’s wing— 
the more it is studied the more are its perfections 
seen. It would be strange, indeed, and sad as 
strange, if looking through that powerful glass, a 
mother did not see things to make her wonder and 
adore which are invisible to ns who see the child 
with our ordinary, every-day eyes. While she thus 
rocks his cradle she plans for his future. She thinks 
what medicine he will take when he is teething, 
designs the dresses he will wear when he is walking, 
plans what school he will attend in the coming 
years, what profession she would like him to follow 
when be is grown up, Or she pictures that baby 
girl successively her plaything, her pet, her com
panion and her helper. But through it all does she 
feel the sense of responsibility that she should ? 
Does she realize that this is a bright gem, intended 
to adorn the Saviour’s crown, whose lustre she must 
keep undimmed ; that it is a rare and costly plant, 
which she must encourage to bud and blossom and 
bear fruit, till it is transplanted from this trying 
climate of ours to the Father’s garden ; that it is not 
merely a tender body to be gently, nurtured, but an 
immortal soul with capabilities beyond her imagin
ings, to be trained for eternity ? In that smiling 
child on her knee may slumber the destinies of a 
Wellington or a Napoleon, of a Milton or a Byron ; he 
mav shine as a scholar, a statesman or a poet ; but 
with these things she has little or nothing to do. 
But she does know that he was created to glorify 
God in his body and his, spirit, and that it is her 
duty and her privilege to enable him to fulfil this 
his manifest destiny. I have sometimes tried 'to 
imagine the feelings of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, 
when her heaven-born babe came to illumine her 
home. With what awe and reverence she would 
tend the frail, delicate body, in which the Mighty 
God, the Prince of Peace, had chosen to dwell 1 
How she would wonder to herself what she had 
done that she should be so honoured as to guide the 
faltering footsteps, to listen to the first broken utter
ance, to feel the first loving touches of God manifest 
in the flesh ! How she would plan that her home, 
humble though it was, should be a dwelling-place 
meet for her heavenly guest ! How her heart would 
rise in constant prayer that she might be in some 
measure worthy of His love and obedience, and that 
her whole life might be a constant reaching after 
that perfection which shp saw daily unfolding be
fore her as she “ took all these things and hid them 
in her heart.” Mother ! to you, too, does the mes
sage come—11 Blessed art thou among women." The 
honour conferred on you is the same in kind and 
only less in degree. This babe God has sent into 
your home is a child of God—sent, like Jesus, to do 
the works that his Father would have him do, endued 
with powers from on high, and made the dwelling- 
place of the Holy Spirit. But you have one thing 
laid upon von which Mary had not—the respon
sibility of developing the divine in him. To her 
babe the Father gave the Spirit without measure ; 
to yours it shall be given in just that measure 
which you seek for him and teach him to 
seek for himself. Hers was only capable of the 
higher life which He had already known in the 
bosom of the Father. Yours is also of the earth, 
earthy ; but we know that it can be purged from ths 
earthly dross, and become like unto Him. Awake 
to the responsibilities, as well as to the cares and 
pleasures, of motherhood ! Think not that it is 
your child’s body alone you have tr care for, but his 
whole being is to be trained for God. If the joys of 
motherhood surpass all others, I can imagine no 
anguish so keen as that of a mother whose soul, 
standing before God’s judgment seat, would be met 
by the accusing voice of her child’s soul : “ I was an 
hungered and you gave me no food." If never before 
vou have heard it, may God’s voice say to you to
day : “ Take this child and nurse it for Me and 1 
will give thy wages." And if you have heard it 
often in the quiet of your own heart, it is still God’s 
message and cannot be too often repeated. But 
how ? Ah ! how can I who am so weak and frail 
myself, who am so far from being what I ought to 
be, so lacking in wisdom—how can I train an 
immortal soul for its high destiny ? To those who 
ask this question in sincerity and truth, let me read 
the answer : “ Blessed are they which do hunger 
and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be 
filled ” ; " If any man lack wisdom, lei him ask of

God, who giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth 
not, and it shall be given him.” “ My strength is 
made perfect in weakness." But God works always 
by means, and the means are at hand. Study your 
child and he will teach you the needs of his three
fold nature. Study yourself and aim to be all that 
he believes you and all that you would have him to 
be. Study God’s Word and everything in God’s 
universe that can make you better or wiser, and to
gether ye will grow in grace and iq knowledge. 
The subject is so broad that I can but touch it, yet 
a few hints gathered from both study and experi
ence may be a little help ; but the object of this 
paper is rather to arouse a desire for more know
ledge than to give it. A child is at once the child of 
nature, the child of humanity and the child of God.
As a child of nature its strongest instinct is that of 
self-preservation, which is but another name for 
selfishness. As a child of humanity, as it becomes 
conscious of its surroundings, its emotions are 
awakened and its social instincts go out first in love 
to its mother, then to members of the family, and so 
increase as its views of life broaden. These social 
instincts, trained upwards, awaken its higher 
nature, and through its love for its mother it learns 
to love God : “ For if any man love not his brother 
whom he hath seen, how can he love God whom he 
hath not seen ? ” Thus it will be seen that a child 
bears within himself instincts which can be trained 
either upwards or downwards. The selfishness 
which is but right and natural in a little child, needs 
to be guided and tempered and controlled, or it will 
grow so that with increased powers of body and 
mind it becomes so strong that it makes man akin to 
the beasts with whom he shares this instinct. But 
tempered and controlled and brought into subjection 
to higher feelings, how it loses its earthly character 
and finds the good of self best secured, the desire for 
happiness best satisfied, in working for the good of 
others, in seeking the glory of God. Nor can we 
separate this three-fold nature of a child. What 
avails to fill the heart with love or the mind with 
noble thoughts, if they could find no expression 
through the body ? The body is the temple of the 
Holy Ghost. Yet the glory of the old temple was 
the indwelling of the Shekinah, and what sadder 
sight can there be than a body endowed with 
strength and beauty put to ignoble uses.

Beautiful faces are those who wear
The light of a pleasant spirit there—
It matters not if brown or fair.

Beautiful hands are those that do
Deeds that are useful, good and true,
Busy with them the whole day through.

A mother’s first duty, therefore, is to care for her 
child’s body. A healthy body is his undoubted 
prerogative, and she is guilty of a crime if by any 
fault or neglect or over-indulgence of hers, she de
prives him of it. But on this point it is needless to 
enlarge. All children are active ; it is their means 
of growing. Play is their nature and their necessity. 
As they leave babyhood this activity often becomes 
a trial to the nerves and patience of the elder mem
bers of the family. Instead of repressing this 
healthful activity by a continual cry of “ Don’t do 
this,” and “ You mustn’t do that," give it some em
ployment by which it can be properly expended. 
Turn the “ don’t " into the “ do," and it will save 
your own nerves and your child's disposition. How 
many children are afraid to indulge in natural play 
for fear of spoiling their clothes ! I would not have 
them careless in causing unnecessary labour or ex
pense, but I would say, Give them clothes that they 
may play in—“ The body is more than raiment.". 
Give them something that they may do. Build up 
the positive side of your child's character and the 
negative side will not need to be unbuilt-. Plough 
up every weed in a field and let it lie idle, and the 
next season will see a more abundant crop of weeds. 
You îemember the Scripture parable about the 
empty house. Avoid those continual " don’ts." , 
When you see a fault in your child do not scold, but 
try to emphasize the opposite virtue. If your child 
is selfish, encourage it in little deeds of unselfishness. 
Praise it for unselfishness when there is qpportunity, 
and if necessary make opportunities. If a child is 
lacking in reverence, instead of continual finding 
fault with his manner, open his eyes to the wonders 
of creation and the wisdom of the Creator. An over- 
reverent, superstitious child should have the power 
within himself developed, and be taught courage and 
self-reliance. ' Like Nehemiah of old, build up the 
wall where it is weakest. Train your child’s senses, 
and teach him to control them. The appetite, 
especially, is to be Controlled. Teach him the kind 
of food that will build up the body, and that things 
which only please the taste are to be partaken of 
sparingly. The continual desire to spend every 
cent obtained for candy is pernicious. Get the child 
to save the cents for some other purpose, so prac
tising self-control. But the lust of the eyes is to be 
controlled as well as the lust of the flesh. Love of 
dress is one of the sins of the age. There are

mothers who will reprimand a child more severely 
for soiling or tearing a dress through accident than 
for telling an untruth. Dress is made a subject of 
too much importance before them. The mother 
who praises a child’s curls rather than its conduct, 
who will allow her little daughter to stay home from 
Sunday-school because her new hat has not come 
home, or who speaks slightingly of anyone because 
she does not dress well, is wrongly developing her 
child’s character. ^

Train your child’s affections. His earliest emotion 
is love, but lead him to express it in actions. Take 
him in the loving mood and ask him to do you some 
little service. When he wants to help you, however 
great your hurry, do not reject the preferred aid. 
You could, of course, do it yourself better and more 
quickly ; but love prompted his offer, and it should 
be accepted—just as our Heavenly Father allows us 
in our weakness the privilege of being co-workers 
with Him. The earthly affections are the ladders 
by which the heart climbs to universal love. Love 
is to be tested always by its effect upon the will. 
The grace of God nan turn the weak, selfish will 
from thoughts of self to thoughts of others ; but it 
cannot make a life all that life would have been, had 
that will from the beginning [been made strong and 
unselfish by repeated acts of loving self-sacrifice. 
Give children special opportunities of showing their 
love at family festivals—as birthdays, Christmas, 
etc. Enter into their secrets ; help them to plan 
little pleasant surprises ; encourage them to express 
their love in every way, and in everything make 
love their ruling motive. Train your child’s will. 
Observe the word is train—not break. His will is 
his strength of character, his power to overcome 
difficulties—why should we aim to destroy or 
weaken it ? The habit of obedience is an excellent 
thing to give a child, but his own will should be the 
strongest aid in forming this habit. The outward 
“ must ’’ should be changed into the inward 
“ought." If yon let him feel and see that your 
commands are right and for his good, his obedience 
will be voluntary. There is no wall or safeguard 
which love can bui’d around its object strong enough 
or high enough to keep away temptation. The wall 
must be within, or sooner or later the citadel will 
yield to the enemy. Blind, unthinking obedience 
weakens, rather than strengthens, the will—that 
safeguard in the hour of temptation. It does not 
begin to grow until definite choice is made by the 
individual. Power to choose the right comes only 
from having chosen to do right many times. A 
mother, therefore, should aim to carry her child's 
will with her ; let him feel that he is doing right 
from his own choice. Where this is difficult there 
are many expedients which her mother’s love and 
thoughtfulness will suggest to suit the circum
stances. A strong-willed child may be given a 
choice of action. The approbation of others—of his 
father, of his companions—is a strong motive ; so 
also is the desire to be like someone whom be him
self has admired—henoe well-cbosen stories 
powerful instrument. Yet compulsion is some! 
necessary, and this touches on the vexed quest! 
of rewards and punishments. No one can or should 
dictate to the parents on this point; butin all pun
ishments patience and self-control are necessary. 
Never, ; never, let your child imagine, as many do, 
that the punishment to an act of vindictive revenge 
on your part. Let him see clearly that the punish
ment is for the fault, the wrong committed—not for 
the accident resulting from the fault, nor because he 
was found out. Neither should you let faith think 
that it atones for the fault, bût to rather its 
inevitable consequence. The heaviest part of it 
should be to feel that his own wrong-doing and that 
alone has caused a separation between you and him. 
Be, therefore, always ready to grant forgiveness and

iked for. Let the for-sympathy the moment it to asked : 
giveness be permanent—do not mention the wrong 
again. Through it all let your child keep his self- 
respect, and feel that you trust him to redeem his 
faults, Do not scold him before strangers, nor 
speak of his shortcomings to them. If he has been 
untruthful or dishonest, do not treat him as a liar or 
a thief, but seek for the causes of his faults, and, if 
possible, remove them. Perhaps undue fear caused 
the one, or a natural desire for a little money of his 
own the other. I hesitate to say it, but too often 
such qualities in the children are obtained from the 
parents, both by inheritance and example. The 
mother itho will allow her child to hear her give 
false excuses or make promises which she never 
intends to keep, can scarcely expect her child to be 
rigidly truthful. The father who will boast of some 
sharp tradesman’s trick by which he profited a few 
cents, need not be shocked if he finds tnat his son is 
not -«tupulously honest. Three things upon which 
I have only touched deal with thé animal, or human, 
side of a child’s pâture. There remains still his 
mental and spiritual faculties. The former is what 
is generally known as his education. The mother 
usually delegates her responsibilities on that point 
to the school, and thinks that there her duty ends. 
But every teacher will tell you bow easy it to to find
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out, from a child's progress and attainment», the 
home atmosphere which surrounds him. Actual 
ustructions may not be needed from the mother, 

butllier child's advancement will be much more easy 
and rapid if she takes an intelligent interest in his 
work. She should be interested in everything that 
interests him. Let her ask him daily what his work 
is; how he is doing in it ; encourage him to talk of 
his Successes and his difficulties, his companions and 
his pleasures ; in short, let her win and keep his 
confidence, a aid she need never fear to lose his love, 
nor her power to influence him for good. Nor 

x should she think that his education, even in this 
' narrow sense, is to be confined to school. Every 

child of enquiring mind needs books—picture books, 
story books, books of natural history, books of travel 
and adventure, good books of every kind. She 
should not only supply these plentifully, yet not so 
profusely that they will not be valued, but she 
should read them, and be able to talk to him about 
them and lead his taste to enjoy only the good. 
She cannot be at a loss for material, there are so 
many excellent magazines and books for children, 
from the old stand bys, The Wide, Wide World and 
Little Women for girls, and Ballantyne's Coral Island 
for boys, to the beautiful stories of Mrs. Ewing, 
Mrs. Burnet and Charles Kingsley of a later day. 
But one axiom is sure : Interest your child and he 
will educate himself. How shall I, in the few 
moments left me, speak of the child’s spiritual 
development ? When should it begin ? How should 
it he carried on V Or is it not best to leave that 
sacred seed which God has planted in this human 
soil to His care ? Alas ! like any other tender seed, 
it will die out, or grow up into a warped and de
formed sapling, instead of a vigorous fruit bearing 
tree, if it is not provided with nourishment and sun
shine. The great Husbandman has placed it in 
your little corner of the vineyard and holds you 
responsible for it. I would astonish and shock you 
if I were to tell you of one-half the cases of the most 
woeful neglect of the children of Christian parents in 
this matter which has oonje under my own know
ledge. Oh ! if you have neglected it before, begin 
the work now—to night. If your babe be but a day 
old, the earnest prayer that you make, as you clasp 
him in your arms, will reflect itself in his life. And 
when he is old enough to clasp his tiny hands to 
gether and close his little eyes, while you breathe in 
softened tones but the words, “ God bless my 
darling and make him a good child,” it will give 
him a feeling of awe and reverence which will grow 
with his growth. Then, as his enquiring mind 
wonders at all the marvellous things around him, 
how easy it is to point him to the Great Maker of 
all ! When he is first told, as he looks at the 
spangled vault of the heavens, that God made the 
stars, we cannot fathom the feeling of reverence 
which fills his little heart. The next day he learns 
that God made the daisy and the dandelion, and if 
he is taught to watch the yellow leaves drop off and 
the little winged seeds come crowding around the 
stem, until God sends bis wind to carry those seeds 
far and wide to make more dandelions, he loves and 
trusts as well as reveres. Everywhere around us, 
in endless profusion, are the means to lead his 
infant mind “from nature up to nature's God.” 
But nature is not the only book you should study 
together. If ever there was a child’s book written, 
it is the Bible. What wonderful stories ! What 
noble heroes ! What grand thoughts, clothed in 
simple words, does it contain ! Around the cradle 
at Bethlehem centre all children’s affections. How 
they watch with Miriam to /See what will befall the 
infant Moses I They go down into the pit with 
Joseph and weep with him on Benjamin's neck. A 
little child never wearies of Bible stories. Tell them 
to him again and again, until Joseph and Moses and 
Daniel and the Holy Child Jesus are real living 
beings to him. Every story will carry with it its 
own lesson of God's care, and God/s love, and God's 
continual presence. But do not stop with the 
stories. As they grow older, let them learn many 
of the beautiful words of Scripture off by heart. 
The twenty third Psalm, many of the promises, 
parts of the Sermon on the Mount, some of the 
parables, and other beautiful passages, and the Ten 
Commandments, should be known at a very early 
age by every child. It matters not that he cannot 
fully understand them ; impress them on his 
memory when it is most retentive, and they will be 
a guide and comfort and joy to him when darkness 
is all around and the wave of sorrow rolls over his 
soul. When our Saviour was alone in the wilder
ness, in His great struggle with Satan, He repelled 
His adversary every time with the words, “ It is 
written." It is remarkable that every text He used 
is taken from the Book of Deuteronomy, large por
tions of which were learned by every Jewish child 
before he was twelve years old. The presumption 
is strong that the portions of Scripture which recur
red to Him in His hour of trial were learned at His 
mother’s knee. This is your work, mother. You 
cannot delegate it to another, even a Sunday school 
teacher. Yet, how many think the one short hour a

week spent in Sunday-school is sufficient to supply 
the highest, holiest part of a child’s nature with its 
needed nourishment, and then leave the work to a 
stranger. If a child's interest is thus aroused and 
his memory stored, there will be little need of 
preaching or moralizing. It needs but to add the 
daily habit of prayer—the words do not matter so 
much as the spirit. If they are so simple that the 
child can understand them, so much the better ; but 
the manner should be very reverent, and the child 
should feel that it is in very truth talking to God. 
No prayer is better, to my mind, than the hurried, 
thoughtless ones children are sometimes allowed to 
say. 1 cannot close without a note or two of warn 
ing about wrong ideas which nearly every child has. 
One is that they are afraid of God. “ Thou, God, 
seest me,” is used to frighten them into good con
duct. It should not be so. Our God is a God of 
love; let your child so think of Him. Let him not 
fear the thought of God’s presence any more than 
ho would cease his play and become uncomfortable 
if you were to enter the room. Let it rather be an 
encouragement to him to feel that every little effort 
he makes to do right, which oven you might not 
notice, is seen and appreciated by our Eather. 
Another is that they can earn heaven by “ being 
good.” Nay, heaven has already been purchased for 
them ; it is our Saviour’s free gift—too costly by far 
for them to earn for themselves. They can, of course, 
of their own choice refuse the gift, just as they can 
put aside your outstretched hand of love. They 
are to be good not to win heaven, but to please Him 
who gave His life to win it for them.

Mothers, does the task seem too great ? Again 
hear God say, ■* Take this child and nurse it for Me, 
and I will give thee thy wages.” What shall those 
wages be ? We have been paid far in advance— 
when He became a child and lived our life, when He 
went down with Mary and was subject unto her, 
and in Hjs dying agonies provided for her comfort. 
Yet the-^romise is in the future tense—I will give 
thee thy wages. In this life the unspeakable joy 
and honour of seeing your children fulfil their high 
destiny, to glorify ( tod ; and in the other life—“ Eye 
hath not seei, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered 
into the heart of man, the things that God hath 
prepared for those that love Him.”._r“'Cw SWWA

M. J. Gahan.

WontB & Jirrrtgn Cljurrlj jldits
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS

NOVA SCOTIA
FREDERICK COURTNEY, D.D., BISHOP, HALIFAX.

Halifax—At St. Lnku’s Cathedral, on the even
ing of the 15th, the choir gave Stainer’s “ Cruci
fixion, X^which was rendered with superior excellence 
and was a striking proof of the splendid work being 
done by Mr. Gaiward (organist and choir-master) 
and his choir.

, Rev. W. H. Bullock, chaplain to the forces in 
British North America, and at present stationed at 
Halifax, N S., delivered last Tuesday evening, in the 
Soldiers' Institute, a most interesting lecture on his 
experiences of active service in Egypt and the 
Soudan. The reverend lecturer adopted an easy 
conversational style of speaking, and was listened to 
bv the soldiers and civilians present with rapt atten
tion and frequently applauded. He related many 
most amusing incidents and gave a vivid and graphic 
picture of the campaign. He also touched upon its 
pathetic side, and described with characteristic 
modesty his own noble work for God and Holy 
Church. The chair was occupied by Rev. Mr. 
Latbern. At the close of the lecture a most cordial 
vote of thanks wa« on the motion of Captain Wynn, 
seconded by Rev. R. F. Dixon, of St. Luke's Cathe
dral, accorded the lecturer. Mr. Bullock, who is a 
younger son of the late Dean Bullock, bears a name 
revered by all Haligonians. He was only appoint
ed to Halifax last November, and is one of the senior 
chaplains in the British army. A thorough Church
man and a most indefatigable worker and an ear
nest and powerful preacher, his influence for good 
will, it is to he hoped, soon be felt among the sol
diers, of whom over one thousand are members of the 
Church. He is a native of Nova Scotia.

QUEBEC.
ANDREW H. DUNN, D.D., BISHOP, QUEBEC.

I he Diocesan Synod.—The next meeting of the * 
synod of the diocese will, it is expected, be sum- ’ 
moned for the latter end of May or beginning of June, i 
Among the questions to come before the synod is the 
report of a committee appointed at the last synod to 
consider an amendment to Articles 3 and 4 of the 
Constitution, as to representation on a graduated 1 
scale in proportion to the number of communicants 9 
in each parish or cure of souls. And also the report 'I 
of a committee appointed at the last synod on the

following resolution : “That as many of our people 
are scattered among members of other religious 
bodies, and inter marry with them, and accept their 
religion, the synod respectfully requests His Lord- 
ship the Bishop to appoint a committee to consider 
these matters, and recommend such remedies as may 
best meet the situation.”

\ ------------- -
Bishops' College.—The Rev. R. A. Parrock, who 

distinguished himself in his classical studies at the 
University of Cambridge in 1892, and who has since 
his ordination been the domestic qhuplaiu to the 
Lord Bishop of Quebec, as well as the editor of the 
Quebee^Diocesan Gazette, has been appointed Classical 
Lecturer at the university of Bishops’ College, Leu- 
noxville, P.Q., and is to enter on his duties in Sep
tember next. Mr. Parrock will be greatly missed in 
the City of Quebec, where he has become very 
popular.

TORONTO.
ARTHUR SWKATMAN, D.D., BISHOV, TORONTO.

St. Matthew's.—At the March business meeting of 
this branch of the W.A., the rector read a paper on 
the history and work of the S.P.G. The paper was 
able and exhaustive, and the members were 
thoroughly interested.

trinity University.—The annual public missionary 
meeting in connection with the Theological and Mis
sionary Association was held in the Convocation 
Hall of Trinity College on Monday, March 18th, at 
8 p.m. There was a large attendance and the meet
ing was of a very interesting character. In his 
opening remarks, the Lord Bishop of Toronto, who 
occupied the chair, expressed his satisfaction with 
the work of the association, and commended it to 
the good graces of the audience. Tue first speaker 
was the Right Rev. J. A. Newnham, D D., Lord 
Bishop of Moosonee, who, in an exceedingly inter
esting and practical address, explained the nature 
of his work in the great loue land. The address 
was all the more interesting because it dealt with a 
field necessarily less familiar even to devoted mis
sion helpers than Algoma and the North-West. It 
is hard to realize how awful must be the isolation of 
the few clergy who are labouring in this extensive 
field and how overwhelming the magnitude of the 
work must be. The Bishop pleaded very earnestly 
for more helpers in his enormous district, which 
borders upon nine other Canadian dioceses. The 
next speaker was the Rev. H. P. Lowe, M.A., curate 
of St. George’s, Toronto, formerly incumbent of the 
Aspdin Mission in the Diocese of Algoma. Confining 
himse.f strictly to the work in he Eastern p^rt of 
the diocese, he endeavoured to remove some of the 
popular misconceptions as to its nature and to point 
out what were the special hardships to be endured; 
A vote of thanks to the speakers and to the Chair
man was carried amid loud applause. Altogether it 
was one of the heartiest missionary meetings the 
association has had for some time, and it was a very 
great pleasure to have with us a Bishop who, of 
necessity, can but seldom visit Toronto.

Extension of the Episcopate.—A conference of repre
sentatives of the Church met in the Synod office on 
the 20th to consider the question of an increase in 
the Episcopate. There were present : The Lord 
Bishop of Toronto, in the chair ; Dr. Hodgins, Rev. 
Dr. Mockridge, Mr. A. H. Campbell, Rev. Dr. Lang
try, Rev. John Pearson, and Mr. J. A. Worrell, Q.U., 
of the Diocese of Toronto ; Rev. Canon Young, Rev. 
Alfred Brown, Rev.sJ. Downey, of the Diocese of 
Huron ; Rev. Rural Dean Lloyd, Rev. Rural Dean 
Chowne, and Rev. Rural Dean Boydell, of the Dio
cese of Algoma, and Mr. Edward Martin, Q.C., of 
the Diocese of Niagara. Both of the Dioceses of 
Toronto and Huron appointed committees at their 
last session on this question, and they were directed 
to confer with other dioceses and to arrange a con
ference. On February 12th the representatives of 
Huron and Toronto met in a conference here, at 
which representatives of the Dioceses of Algoma and 
Niagara were present. A sub committee was ap
pointed, and it was to consider the report of this 
that the conference was held. After a thorough 
discussion of theusubject, the following resolutions 
were adopted :—(1) That no mere readjustment of 
the boundaries of existing dioceses would meet the 
necessities of the Church in relation to episcopal ad
ministration. (2) That a new diocese should as 
speedily as practicable be constituted, consisting of 
the Counties of Bruce, Grey, Simcoe and North Wel
lington. (3) That the Counties of Waterloo, Brant 
and Norfolk be detached from the Diocese of Huron 
and added to the Diocese of Niagara. (4) That a 
new endowment be raised for the proposed new dio
cese. (5) That such arrangements in reference to 
trust funds be made as shall, be found just and 
practicable.

1 he Toronto Church of England Sunday-school As
sociation.—The regular monthly meeting of the
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association was held in St. Stephen’s school-house 
on Thursday, 21st March, and was very largely at
tended : Twenty-six Sunday schools were repre 
gented by over two hundred teachers, and the follow
ing clergymen were present : Revs. Canon Sweeny 
(in the chair), Prof. Clark, Dr. Langtry, J. C. H. 
Mockridge, A. J. Broughall, J. Pitt Lewis, H. Softley, 
E. V. Stevenson, A. Hart, C. H. Rich, I. L. Smith, 
J. Scott Howard, C. L. Ingles. After the opening 
hymn and prayers, the Rev. C. H. Rich, of Grace 
Church, taught the model lesson for the fourth 
Sunday in Lent, the subject being the woman of 
Samaria. Another hymn appropriate to the subject 
was sung, and Rev. Prof. Clark gave a most admit 
able lecture on the subject of the “ Revisions of the 
Book of Common Prayer,” touching more particularly 
upon the first and second Prayer Books of Edward 
VI., that of Queen Elizabeth and the last one of 
King James. As time was too short for the learned 
Professor to fully compass his theme, he was asked 
to continue it at the next meeting of the association, 
which he consented to do. The meeting was con
cluded by Mr. A, J. Williams, of St. John’s Church, 
reading a paper on the subject of “ The Teacher in 
the Church and Parish Work.” It contained many 
useful hints to teachers and pointed out many ways 
whereby they might help the clergyman in his work. 
We understand that his excellent paper will appear 
in the Teachers' Assistant. The next meeting will be 
held in St. Peter’s school-house on 18ch April, when 
Rev. Professor Clark will conclude his lecture on the 
“ Revisions," a paper will be read by Mrs. Broughall 
of St. Stephen’s parish on “ The Teacher in Every 
Day Life," and Mrs. Lloyd of All Samts’ will teach 
on " Infants' Model Class," which will be made more 
realistic by the presence of a band of children. The 
Sunday-school Association is certainly flourishing, 
and it is pleasant to know that the teachers are 
appreciating the rich treats of information which are 
being offered to them at these meetings by their 
ever increasing numbers.

Oshawa.—St. George’s congregation has lost one 
of the oldest parishioners, in the person of Henry 
Carswell, who passed away early on Tuesday morn 
ing, 19th, aged 70. The deceased, who has been 
treasurer of the town for thirty years, was in his 
office the day previous, and was ill but a few hours. 
He died of apoplexy. Foj^fifty years a member of 
the parish, filling the various offices, singing in the 
choir for years, a Sunday school teacher, his place 
indeed will be a vacant one. Mr. Carswell was an 
upright Churchman and had the pleasure of seeing 
his family grow up useful members of the Church. 
His son, H. T., is at present warden and a member 
of the choir. R. E. and John have been members of 
the choir and took an active part in the S.S. Rev. 
Albert, another son, is curate at St. George’s, New
castle. The flags are flying at half mast to-day out 
of respect to his memory, and the Town Council and 
School Boards will attend the funeral in a body on 
Thursday. His death has caused a sorrow in all 
classes, but in the dear old church, especially, his 
memory will be cherished where so long he wor
shipped.

NIAGARA.
CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D., BISHOP, HAMILTON.

Dunnville.—Before leaving here for Barrie, Mr. 
Barnum, who held the position of choir-master of 
St. Paul’s Church during his stay here, was present
ed by the choir with a piano lamp in token of their 
appreciation of his valuable services. He and Mrs. 
Barnum have our best wishes for their future wel
fare.

Milton.—Operations have already commenced for 
the new Grace Church, which is to be built of stone. 
The corner-stone will be laid by Lord Aberdeen 
about the beginning of May.

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.
< From our own special correspondent.)

The recent Pastoral of our Bishops contained the 
expression “fixedness of interpretation is of the es
sence of the Creed." To this, a few would-be- 
thought intellectual Broad School priests are demur
ring, but every priest with any sense knows no limi
tation of liberty in the interpretation of the Creed 
was intended.

The Church Standard (Philadelphia), is still talk
ing about the Protestant Bishop of Madrid. Surely 
our Church papers might leave poor dear Cabrera to 
the tender mercies of the next Pan-Anglican Synod. 
One thing is clear, Cabrera has Episcopal Orders and 
no Pan-Anglican Synod can say that he hasn't. At, 
the same time, we trust the lordly Archbishop of 
Dublin will get a good “roasting” all the same, for 
his part in the recent Consecration programme.

It is a great pity the House of Bishops did not ap
point the present Bishop of Mississippi (Dr. H. M. 
Thompson) to write the Pastoral. _

If an Assistant or Co-Adjutor Bishop is appointed 
for the Diocese of Western New York, the post will 
inevitably fall upon a good Catholic.

St. Ann’s Congregation (New York City) having 
sold their church, are now without any ecclesiastical 
home.

The Bishop of Southern Ohio (Dr. Vincent) is a 
strong advocate of the “ free pew system.”

There is no reason to doubt that the majority of 
the Standing Committees will consent to the conse
cration of the Rev. J. H. White as Bishop of Indiana.

There should be a thorough enquiry into the teach
ing methods of the Philadelphia Divinity School. 
No one sided investigation will suffice. If there is 
any kind of un-Churchly teaching, the professors 
responsible should be—at once—relegated into ob
scurity.

Christ Church, Corning, W. N. Y., has been 
formally opened by Bishop Coxe.

As it is announced now that any priest may get a 
copy of the Prayer Book used by our missionaries in 
Mexico, it may fairly be presumed that matters are 
a little brighter there than formerly. When we get 
the Mexican Prayer Book and also Cabrera’s Spanish 
Prajer Book, it strikes us very forcibly that we have 
to exclaim not only what is Truth ? but where is 
Truth ?

As far as this Church is concerned, there is very 
little interest taken in foreign missions.

Many of our clergy who are trying to stamp out 
what they are pleased to call “ The Race-Track 
Evil," are, nevertheless, adept players at “poker,” 
“ euchre,” and at drinking good whisky.

According to the Rev. O. E. Ostenson, “ Colorado 
is the sanitarium of the world, and if every industry 
were to fail, people would still go there to live," but 
how this fact is going to help the fearful state of 
Church affairs ip Western Colorado we don't quite see.

It is simple “ bosh ” to talk of Church Re Union 
with the sects until first of all the these branches of 
the Catholic Church are re-united. To unite with 
the denominations is to begin “ Re Union ” from the 
wrong end.

The newly-appointed Bishop of Olympia (Dr. 
Barker) seems very fond of New York City. Are 
there no Lenten services out in Olympia ? If so, we 
cannot help feeling that every Bishop should remain 
during Lent at least in his own diocese.

There is one thing clear. We are good and true 
Church-people over here. Some of our Bostonian 
rectors have been welcoming General Booth, of Sal
vation Army fame, in very loving and eloquent 
language. If he could only be persuaded to take 
Holy Orders we feel sure the General would make a 
typical Bishop of Massachusetts ; in the event of his 
“ soldiers ” going to the Cambridge Divinity School, 
there would be no fear of Broad Church clerics dying 
out in that diocese.

The Rev. Canon DuMonlin, D.C.L., recently de
livered a most eloquent speech before the Rhode 
Island Churchmen’s Club. It was felt that he would 
make a splendid Co-Adjutor Bishop for Toronto if 
Bishop Sweatman goes to Trinity.

The Assistant-Bishop of Central Pennsylvania (Dr. 
Rulison) held a quiet day for the clergy of the Arch
deaconry of Reading, in Trinity Church, Pottsville, 
on February 19th.

At a recent ordination, the Co-Adjutor Bishop of 
Tennessee (Dr. Gailor) delivered a most powerful 
sermon on the Sacramental System, and the duties 
and responsibilities of the priesthood.

A new warden for the Seabury Divinity School at 
Faribault, Minn., is to be appointed as soon as ever 
the nomination of the Bishop-Elect of Indiana (Rev. 
J. H. Whfte) is confirmed by the Bishops and Stand
ing Committees.

ürifislj anb ^Foreign.
The Archbishop of York, after three years' work 

on his visitation, proposes to go abroad for a some
what longer period than usual, and will be absent 
from Bishopthorpe for little more than five weeks 
after the 18th of March.

Lord Houghton has presented a site for a church x 
on his estate at Blaoon, near Chester. The work of 
erecting the new building will shortly be commenced, 
as half the sum required for building and furnishing 
has been raised.

The Ven. Chauncy Maples, Archdeacon of Nyassa- 
land, who joined the Universities' Mission in 1876, 
has accepted the Bishopric of Nyassaland, vacant 
through the resignation of the Rt. Rev. W. B. 
Hornby.

An “ echo ” organ is about to be added to the in
strument at Westminster Abbey, and indeed the 
work has already been put in hand.' It will be 
erected in the triforium, under the superintendence 
ofjProfessor Bridge, and it will be played from a

fifth manual, connected with the “ echo ” organ by 
electricity.

Prebendary Eyton has one of the most fashion
able congregations in London at Holy Trinity Church, 
Sloane Street, but he does not hesitate to say some 
straight things at times. Recently he took Joseph 
for his subject. Joseph, he said, was a conceited 
young man, but in after yearn, by reason of trouble 
and sorrow, he lost his conceit and became a great 
man. So, added Prebendary Eyton, conceited young 
men in this congregation, there is hope for you yet 1

The Dean of Rochester and Mrs. Hole arrived at 
Chatham from their American tour. A large assem
blage had gathered at the station to welcome them, 
and cheered loudly as they alighted. The Cathedral 
Restoration Committee were present to receive the 
Dean, among them being Admiral Nicholson", who 
offered an elegant bouquet for Mrs. Hole’s accept
ance ; Major General Forster, commanding the 
Thames District ; Captain Lord Charles Beresford, 
Archdeacon Cheetham, and the Mayor of Rochester. 
The Dean, who appeared very much gratified at the 
warm greeting accorded to Mrs. Hole and himself, 
seemed to be in good health. He spoke of the kind
ness which had been extended to him on every side 
during his tour, and said he should always retain 
pleasant memories of his visit. There were loud 
cheers as the Dean drove through the streets, and 
the Cathedral bells were rung.

In an address on the proposed disestablishment of 
the Church in Wales, the Archbishop said the ques
tion was not one of party politics, but of national 
righteousness, which was opposed to the pulling 
down of the Church and to its being deprived of its 
lawful means of carrying on its religious and benefi
cial organization and activities. An eminent author
ity had said the other day that the Church in Wales 
did not affect the men of Kent, who had nothing to 
do with it ; but was a question to be settled by the 
electors of Glamorganshire and other parts of Wales. 
But this was a serious misconception of what the 
Church really is, inasmuch as the idea of the Church 
was that it had one body with many members, all 
of which were touched with the deepest concern at 
anything which threatened danger to any one of 
their number. The Established Church was the 
National Catholip Church of the land, which had ex
isted'from the beginning, and the most ancient part 
of it was the Church in Wales. Right down to the 
time of Gregory the Church of England in Wales 
could be traced as it is to-day with the government 
and body from that early day ; and to the present 
there had been no break in the continuity of its 
history. He declared his sympathy with the oper
ations of the Church Defence Society, with which 
the Central Church Committee had conjoined itself, 
in the efforts which were being put forward to ap
peal to those Church people who were acquainted 
with the simple facts of history on which their 
ecclesiastical institution rested, and upon which it 
based its defence and right to teach these truths to 
the people of the Church who were not in possession 
of them. Lectures, powerful speeches, and pamph
lets were -good so far as they went, but they were 
not nearly so effective 6s the power of talking quietly, 
steadily, and earnestly. There was no ignorance so 
generally prevalent as that which obtained with re
ference to the history and facts of the Church. One 
common error was that the Church had not been 
always Protestant, whereas there bad never been a 
time in the history of the country when the Church 
of England did not protest against the domination of 
the Church of Rome. He quoted the fact that canon 
law never ran in this country except when it was ac
cepted by the Church itself, and said that the whole 
of our history bristled with the protests of the Eng
lish nation against the Church of Rome. Monarchie 
and statutes had alike been opposed to the Pope’s 
bulls, and long before the existence of the Prayer- 
book the Church objected to the intermeddling in 
her affairs of exterior persons. The Church was in
dependent, and had possessions of her own. Yet, 
nevertheless, they had to listen to a great man re
cently informing the public that the State had handed 
the property of one Church to another, in opposition 
to the authority of such fair and impartial historians 
as Professor Freeman, who bad said that Church 
property had never been handed over in that way— 
because there never were two Churches in this 
country between which such a transaction could take 
place. People were perplexed with a quotation 
given by Lord Roseberry from Bishop Thirlwall, 
which seemed to show that the Bishop had affirmed 
the principle that property might be taken from the 
Church for purposes of general and ulterior utility, 
basing it upon the example of St. Ambrose in. the 
fourth centbry, who took the sacred gold and silver 
vessels in the Cathedral qf Milan and sold them for 
the benefit of some captives. Hie Grace was sorry 
Bishop Thirlwall should have made such a mistake 
as to argue that circumstances might arise to justify 
the devotion of Church property to other uses than
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those for which they had beeu inteutkd. St. Am 
broso was clear in his teaching on the point. It was 
necessary to lay much stress upon that saint’s in
sistence than all persons attempting to deal with 
Church property* should bo men of perfect honour 
and perspicuous judgment, and that the three cases 
in which such property could be applied to other 
than Church purposes were to save the poor from 
death, to secure the freedom of the captive, and to 
bury the dead, in the face of that teaching St. Am
brose could not be quoted as an authority on behalf 
of those who proposed to take the property of the 
Church in Wales and devote it to the erection of 
reading-rooms and museums. There was, too, no 
comparison between the Churches in Ireland and 
Wales. The Bishop of St. Asaph had told them of 
the amazing growth of the Church in Wales and of 
its increased number of churches, schools, and sup.: 
porters. As the National Church it was now doiu^ 
ten times as much as it did in the past. Its clergy 
were buckling to their duties with great energy. 
The dark and dreary places throughout the Princi
pality were disappearing, and the number of its 
communicants was already far in excess of those in 
England in proportion to the extent of the popula
tion. But, because such was the fact, it was charged 
with being a proselytising Church. What were 
Churchmen to do ? If they made no advance they 
were charged with doing nothing at all, and they 
were condemned for proselytism if they were ener
getic. A great temptation presented itself to the 
Welsh people by the Bill for the disestablishment. 
The tithepayers thought, under its provisions, they 
would be relieved from payment of tithes, whereas 
such would not be the case. Other bribes were con
tained in the proposals of the Government. The 
Bill needed no further answer than itself. Welsh 
people who prided themselves upon the antiquity of 
their associations and traditions were being induced 
to give up their most ancient institution, the one 
from which they had derived most benefit and of 
which they should be the most proud.

(KorrrsponDrna.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

The Rev Dp. Stone.
Sir,—I see by your issue of March 7th that the 

Rev. Dr. Stone, of Oxford, England, received the 
necessary clerical two thirds majority for Bishop of 
New Westminster. That is so, but why call him 
“Doctor”? What is he “Doctor” of? Oxford 
University doesn't make many Doctors in her Facul
ties. I am quite at a loss to understand when and in 
what Faculty the Rev. Mr. Stone, Principal of the 
Dorchester Missionary College, took his degree of 
“ Doctor." I noticed that Dr. Stone was nominated 
by the Rev. P. Woods for Bishop of New Westmin
ster. Might I ask the rev. gentleman why he calls 
bis nominee by the high-sounding title of Doctor ? 
I only ask the question for information.

“ A Bewildered Oxonian.”

Future Bishop of Ottawa.
Sir,—The Rev. R. B. Waterman and “ Canonum 

Stndiosns” don’t seem to agree. I am very sorry 
that such should be the case. Whoever “ Studi- 
osus " is, he is right and Waterman is wrong. It is 
not more than “probable" that Archbishop Lewis 
has surrendered any “ inherent ” right. Now what 
is a “ canonical ” right ? We reply every “ inherent " 
right is also a “ canonical,” unless it is stated to the 
contrary in the Synodical Canons. There is not a 
word in the canons of the Diocese of Ontario which 
takes away any “ inherent " right ; as a natural con
sequence every “inherent ” right possessed by His 
Grace the Archbishop becomes ipso facto a " canoni
cal " right. Correspondents may Wi;ite you what 
they please, of course, but they are wrong in suppos
ing that the Ottawa district—because it is jealous of 
the Kingston district—can politely take avfay Archi
épiscopal rights without any rhyme or rejfeon. Let 
the Rev. R. B. Waterman produce his evidence that 
the Archbishop of Ontario has surrendered any 
“ inherent ” right. I would prefer to hear from the 
Chancellor of the diocese on this subject. He could 
tell us better than any one else what are or what are 
not the rights of Archbishop Lewis in this important 
matter.

Canonum Lector. •

The Real Presence.
Sir,—Wo now come to another view in which this 

expression has beeu understood—namely, the 
presence of Christ by His Spirit among His 
worshippers. During the Lord’s ministry He was 
persoually present with His disciples. It was ex
pedient, however, that He should depart, so that He 
might present Himself in the courts above as the 
Mediator. In His place the Paraclete, or Advocate, 
or Comforter, would be sent, who would act in 
Christ’s stead, to counsel, admonish and instruct 
His people. This is what distinguishes the Chris
tian as a spiritual dispensation. Christ by His 
Spirit is present in the mind and soul of every 
faithful recipient of the consecrated elements. He 
is present in them ; they live in Him ; they are one 
with Christ, and Christ with them. This view 
Hooker took, and many agree with him, and, if cor
rect, it gives no countenance to any acts of homage 
or adoration to the Elements. The patriarch could 
hold communion with God in the field, the Jew 
could recognize His presence in the tabernacle, and 
afterwards in the Holy of Holies ; the Christian can 
realize Him in the souls of His worshippers, who 
are the temple in which He dwells, His body mys
tical, the fulness of Him who tilleth all in all.

Ivy.

The Rev. Mr. Whatham and American Bishops.
Sir,—The Rev. Mr. Whatham did a grand work 

in Canada. Mr. Whatham holds the important rec
torship of Mount Morris, in the Diocese of Western 
New York, and is teaching bis people the doctrines 
of the Anglican Church. These doctrines are not 
believed in by any small, narrow, or exclusive set of 
Pharisees, but are loved by every one calling himself 
a true Churchman. It is because one scarcely hears 
in these United States a doctrinal sermon that a rec
tor needs to teach his people. The people here mean 
to be good Church-people, and will be if properly 
taught, but it must be said many of our rectors have 
failed to teach them in the past. Mr. Whatham is 
teaching doctrines which will never be antiquated 
and much less erroneous. Perhaps when “ Wm. D. 
Patterson ” has had a little more experience of 
American Bishops than he seems to have had, he 
will find that Mr. Whatham is speaking the truth 
when he says most Bishops side with the people 
against the rector as a rule. The Episcopal salary 
has to be raised, and perhaps this may account for 
the attitude some Bishops take up. The Low 
Churchism, or better Xo-Churchism prevalent in the 
See-city of Western New York, may also account for 
the thousands who are praying that a good Catholic 
may become the next Bishop of the western part of 
this State. I am glad one of your Canadian priests 
has the manliness to preach the truth “ as this 
Church hath received the same.” We have too 
many men in our ministry here already who are will
ing to water down the doctrines of the Church, in 
order to please the people with “ itching ” ears. It 
is therefore very pleasant to know that Mount Morris 
has a priest, and I rejoice to know that he does 
speak his mind in even dear good Bishop Coxe’s 
dioce.-e.

Another New York Rector.

The Reformed and Protestant Principles of the 
Church of England.

Sir,—Lately I have read much of the reformed 
and Protestant principles of the Church of England 
as taught by Wycliffe College. -I think that such a 
title is absurd, because the principles taught at 
Wycliffe are not those of the Church of England, but 
the reformed and Protestant principles of the con
tinent ; in fact, they are thoroughly continental in 
their teaching. How can any honest and faithful 
member of the Church of England support a col
lege where the teaching of Luther, Calvin, Zwingle, 
Melancthon, Hubs, Jerome of Prague, Knox of Scot
land, have more weight and more influence than the 
noble work of our English Reformers, such as 
Grosetele, Hugh Stephen Langton, John Wycliffe, 
Wolsey, Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, Parker and 
Laud ? These men fought for the Church in Eng- 
laud. They understood the true position of the 
Church in England, knew that she must be freed from 
the power that the Church of Rome gained over her, 
and also that she must cast off the false doctrines 
that the Roman Church introduced among the Eng
lish people. As a reward for striving to free our 
Church from false doctrine, some were persecuted 
others condemned to death. These were not con
tinental Reformers, but English Reformers, who 
fought and died for the Church of England in Eng- 
land, and yet Wycliffe College will not uphold the 
principles for which they suffered. If Wycliffe Col
lege wishes to be trup to the English Reformation 
principles, why does she not teach to her students 
the doctrines of the Church of England, which are 
the doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ ? If 
there is an Evangelical and Protestaut Church in the

world it is the Church of England, Evangelical 
because she teaches the Gospel pure and simple, 
Protestant in that she holds Rome on the one side' 
and the so-called Protestant sects on the other. It ^ 
a shame to have a college in our midst whose stu
dents ridicule the three fold ministry, calling it a 
fiction ; deny baptismal regeneration, declare that 
there is no benefit or grace derived from the two 
sacraments, Baptism and the Lord’s Supper; that 
the Church of England is a sect among sects, and 
that the Unitarian sect is Evangelical, and on an ‘ 
equal footing with the Church of God ; that true 
Church doctrine is not the Gospel. What does a 
faithful Churchman think of students who will at
tend Dii-sen ting places of worship rather than their 
own Church ; who will sympathize with a congrega
tion because they consider that their pastor is High 
Church, and yet will congratulate a congregation on 
having the Gospel preached to them by a Baptist or 
Methodist minister ? In fact, students of Wycliffe 
College stamp every clergyman who has been edu
cated outside of their walls as High Churchmen ; 
even men who are members of the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society are not free from their 
stigma. I think such actions are not in accordance 
with the commandments of Christ.

Churchman.

Some Clergy Ignore the New Birth in Holy 
Baptism

Sir,—Both you and some of your correspondents 
complain most justly and opportunely that many of 
our ordained men “ have not been taught subjects 
essential for the discharge of their duties." Permit 
me to draw attention to the utter ignoring, by many 
priests, of the New Birth in Holy Baptism. Our 
Lord, plainly and emphatically, in His conversation 
with Nicodemus, states that the New Birth is «. fleeted 
in baptism. The words of our Lord have been 
echoed by the Holy Catholic Church ever since the 
beginning—not one ancient writer expounding other
wise, as testified by the great Hooker. Now, as may 
be seen in the Prayer Book, every person about to be 
ordained to the priesthood is asked this question by 
the Bishop, “ Will you then give your faithful dili
gence always so to minister the doctrine and sacra
ments and the discipline of Christ, as the Lord hath 
commanded, and as this Church and realm bath re
ceived the same, according to the commandments of 
God ; so that you may teach the people committed 
to your cure and charge, with all diligence to keep 
and observe the same ?" His answer is : “I will do 
so, by the help of the Lord." Knowing that this 
solemn declaration—tantamount to an oath—is made 
by every priest, what can we of the laity think of 
those priests who utterly ignore the New Birth in 
baptism, as taught by the Church in accord with 
Holy Writ, and substitute conversion for it ? The 
New Birth in baptism has its place ; conversion has 
its place. Both are effected by the Holy Spirit, but 
they are distinct, one from the other. In most 
houses of Churchmen (?) and non Churchmen, there 
are commentaries on the Bible, which expound “ to 
be born of Water and of the Spirit ” is to be convert 
ed. This perversion of Scripture is the sheet anchor 
of the sects. In most dictionaries, in most newspa
pers, secular and religious ; in most religious books, 
pamphlets, tracts, even in novels, regeneration is 
termed conversion. Thousands of our Church peo
ple never know that V by One Spirit are we all bap
tized into One Body," as St. Paul asserts. They 
never know what each Church youth repeats glibly, 
" In my baptism I was made a member of Christ, 
the child of God, and an inheritor of the Kingdom of 
Heaven,” because these glorious privileges are glossed 
over in such a “ perverse ” manner by many priests, 
that the Churchman never realizes them to be his. 
In the face of all this tremendous opposition, what 
uphill work for the faithful but sorely-tried priest, 
and the faithful Sunday-school teacher, both of 
whom bring to the remembrance of those committed 
to their care the God-given blessings bestowed on 
each of them in their baptism, purchased for them 
by the precious blood of their loving Redeemer, and 
who constantly and lovingly urges them to keep the 
covenant with daily use of the Divinely appointed 
means of grace, voiced by Holy Church in her 
Prayer Book.

Christening is not naming.
Catholic is not Roman.
Regeneration is not conversion.

A. Slemmont, Baysville, Muakoka.

Discipline Wanted-
Sir,—The old mocking has once more been repeat

ed, the mocking of talking about heartily desiring 
the restoration of discipline for offenders against 
God’s law, whilst not a single soul, cleric or lay, 
arouses itself to work toward that necessary refor
mation of our present scandalous laxity. It is be
yond hope that this protest will help on the good 
cause. I acknowledge writing for my own relief- 
Three cases of recent occurrence may illustrate the
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meaning of my words, scandalous laxity. Some 
vears ago a young man desired to marry one of our 
Cbnrchwomen, and found acceptance upon promise 
of helping his hoped-for wife to worship as her faith 
desired. I went to visit the couple, and afterward 
gave warning to them about théîr duty to their 
child, For several years these souls have been ab
sent from the house of God, although living among 
neighbours who attend very regularly, and being 
quite able to do this commonplace duty, at last the 
delinquents have gone to a clergyman out ,of their 
own mission and have had their child baptized. 
How can I convince their souls of sin and righteous
ness if they are allowed to slip away and receive at
tention, as though quite innocent, from one who 
naturally knows nothing of their state toward God ? 
What relation must now exist between them and 
myself ? If in this, then in every case, they can 
gain the sacraments of the Church, whilst their lives 
are a scandal to the faithful who labour steadfastly to 
do their duty in their own parish. Again, a few 
months ago a man went out of his own mission and 
asked a neighbouring clergyman to come and marry 
him. I received notice, but told the priest to send 
the young man home. A few days after the bride 
and groom drove a mile or two across the boundary 
and were united in some fashion by the obliging 
cleric before mentioned. Now, this man is confirm
ed, but ashamed to kneel in the congregation for the 
Blessed Sacrament ; ashamed to appear in church 
for marriage, yet although in a most dangerous 
spiritual state, was helped to avoid me, his rightful 
pastor, who would deal with him according to know
ledge of his sin, and was blessed in the name of the 
Trinity, as though witnessing a good confession for 
Christ instead of cringing to ungodly men. The 
poor wretch has in all probability been hardened in 
his cowardice and self-satisfaction. Once more, a 
young woman communicant slyly packed her best 
dress and went out bf her parents’ house under pre
tence of taking a drive. Shortly afterward the 
deceitful child came home, and informed the house
hold of her marriage by a clergyman in another 
parish. Again]\ disrespect of parents and cruelty 
to a kind mother were all tolerated and blessed, 
because the clergytnan was not obliged to make any 
inquiries. Such things are scandals, causing Dis
senters to point'dn scorn at our unrighteous ways, 
scandals to earnest Chutqh folk who hate trifling with 
sin. It is written, “ Curded are they who do the 
work of the Lord negligently. Cursed are they wbo 
withhold the sword from blood.” What injury to 
innumerable souls the effeminate easiness of the 
Church of England has caused and is daily produc
ing, is horrible to contemplate. Shall tot God visit 
for these things ? Yes.

S. D. H.

“ In it Thou Shalt do no Manner of Work.”
Sir,—Familiar words referring to the day of rest, 

and a command from the beneficent Creator of all 
creatures. The Jews of to-day owe their fine 
physique to the obedience of thejr fathers to above 
mandate from the Divine Judge of all law-breakers. 
The human race, as well as the animal kingdom, 
absolutely require one day of rest in the seven ; and, 
strange to say, the great world of electrical and 
other machinery is all the better for a day of rest. 
And now that those philanthropic societies, the 
Anti-Sunday Car and Lord's Day Alliance, have de
clared themselves anew in favour of a Saturday 
half-holiday, we may hope that this much to-be- 
desired people's own half-day will soon be given 
them by the strong arm of the law. The writer has 
long been convinced that all work would be better 
done, that the wage-earners would throw more 
heart, more muscle into their work if their “ tale of 
bricks " was lessened, and that half of Saturday was 
their very own, in which to stretch out weary arms, 
yawn, or lounge at will ; their own in which to learn 
to be wise from pages of long closed books, or in 
those blessed hours of freedom to visit friends, or 
picnic with their little ones and aged amid the many 
rural spots encircling our broad city.

We have all witnessed the partial blotting out of 
the day of rest “ across the line,” nay, we may say, 
the wholesale surrender of its restfulness. But to 
cease throwing stones, and rather to ask ourselves, 
Are we much better than they ? We women are to 
blame for the Saturday 18 hours’ toil of milliner 
and of butcher. By placing our order early on 
Saturday, or even on Friday, with our butcher, we 
would prevent the midnight toil ; we would not hear 
the rattle-rattle, rumble-ruipble of the wheels of 
the butcher-cart ; we would not hear the lash strike 
the back of the poor, tired horse—nor the voice of a 
reproving conscience. God have pity on the mid
night toilers, for we have none. A little milliner 
whom the writer had occasion to employ has stated 
that during the busy season the clocks from our 
city towers rang out the hour of midnight as her 
“ tale of bricks ” ended, and, with aching back, 
weary fingers and despairing heart, she dropped her 
needle—the steel of which is not harder nor colder

than are our hearts who will insist on having our 
head gear appear on the Sabbath. What a boon a 
Saturday half-holiday would be to all wage-earners ; 
and it would be just as easy to extend the gift to 
butcher and to milliner as to banker.

Oh that the workingman was not so easily 
deluded by those who tell him they desire to blot 
out the Sabbath, in order that he may divert him
self at the parks or elsewhere. If those who try to 
delude him, in order to secure his vote, really had 
his interest at heart, they would let our peaceful 
Sunday alone, and exert themselves to give him a 
Saturday half holiday, and they would instruct him 
most earnestly never to part with his best friend, the 
day of rest, but to hand such blessed heritage down 
the ages to his children and to his children’s 
children—even as his forefathers, having been faith
ful to their trust, have passed it down to him ; a 
necessary rest for the weary. A necessary rest ? 
Yts ! For the wager earner’s only capital is his 
physical health and strength. Let him, then, guard 
the day of rest as he would guard what he holds 
must precious in life ; for so surely as he lends his 
aid to those who advocate Sunday labour in the 
running of Sunday cars and pleasure excursions, so 
surely will he waste his capital of health and 
strength in the seven-day week of toil which will 
follow. A. G. Saviqny.

The Meaning of Kephas.
Sir,—Upon the general question of Bible teaching 

there is and can be no difference between Mr. Mac
kenzie and myself. For practical and devotional 
purposes no method could be better than to compare 
spiritual things (with spiritual—to interpret Scrip
ture by Scripture. Nor can there be any difference 
between us as to the great truth that “ Ôod is our 
Rock." But the question which Mr. Macken
zie has raised is as to the meaning of the name 
Kephas, or its bearing on our case as against Rome. 
He asks us to teach our children that Kephas means 
a stone, and not a rock, because to teach the latter 
is to give away our case. Is Rome such a bugbear 
that we are to hide or disguise the truth ? Christ 
called Peter Kephas. It was the name by which he 
was known among the Apostles. St. Paul calls him 
by that name some eight times. And, as Smith’s 
Bible Dictionary says, " It must have been the word 
actually pronounced by our Lord in Matt. xvi. 18, 
and on subsequent occasions when the Apostle was 
addressed by Him or other Hebrews by his new 
name.” Christ’s words to St. Peter then were as 
follows : “ Thou art Kephas, and upon this Kephas
I will build My Church." The word must mean the 
same in both clauses. We dare not teach, for con
troversial reasons, that while the word certainly 
means rock in the second clause, it means a stone in 
the first clause. It seems to me that to get at the 
real meaning of Kephas we must put out of sight the 
controversies which have raged round the word, 
and ask why did Christ give Peter this name, and 
what meaning did it convey to those who heard 
Him ? In those days names were significant of 
character. Why, then, did Christ give His Apostle 
the name Kephas ? What was its significance ? 
Surely it was that, as St. Ambrose says, St. Peter 
bad ” the solidity of constancy and the firmness of 
faith." Christ commended his firm, unswerving 
faith, and therefore called him—a stone ? no, but a 
rock. Suppose an Anglican, with no fear of the 
Roman bugbear, discussing the matter with a 
Romanist. Anglican loquitur : 11 As Anglicans we 
have no hesitation in bolding that Christ called 
Peter Kephas, or rock, on account of his firm and solid 
faith." Roman loq. : "In so holding you concede 
our claim that on Peter Christ built His Church." 
Anglican : “ By no means. It is one thing to say
that Peter is a rock on account of the firmness of his 
faith. It is quite another thing to sajy that he was 
the rock on yrhich Christ built His Choroh." 
Roman : “ Yet many ancient fathers, as Origen, St.
Cyprian, St. Jerome, St. Basil, thought Christ in
tended St. Peter by ‘ this rock.1 " Anglican : “ Cab 
you name one among all the ancients who believed 
that Christ said that on St. Peter alone He would 
build His Church ?" Roman : " No, of course not. 
The Church is built on the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets." Anglican : “ Then how do 
you prove the headship of Peter by this text?" Unless 
the Romanist can show that on St. Peter alone Christ 
said He would build His Church, the Roman case 
breaks down. But to make play upon the words 
Petra and Petros, as if our case rested upon a quibble 
of words, is to give it away, When the evangelist 
translates the Aramaic Kephas into Greek, he must, 
of coarse, use the masculine lorm in speaking of 
Peter ; but in the words used by our Lord the word 
is the same in both clauses. The real question, 
after all, is, What was the significance of the name 
in its bearing on St. Peter’s confession of faith ? 
Whatever word or meaning best expresses the 
firmness of his faith, that is the meaning of Kephas.

The Bible is not so jealous about words as my

good friend, Mr. Mackenzie, would have us think. 
To call St. Peter a rock is no more a denial of Christ 
as the true Rock, on whom alone we can build, or be 
built up, than St. Paul’s teaching that " the Church 
is built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets," is a [denial of the truth that "Other 
foundation can no man lay thin that is laid, which 
is Christ Jesus." Christ Himself is called " a Liv
ing Stone," while all believers are called “ lively 
stones." We all acknowledge Christ to be our one 
true Priest, Prophet, King, Shepherd and Bishop, 
and yet men are also priests, prophets, kings, shep
herds and bishops. J. D. Cayley.

The Reunion of Christendom.
Sir,—In the English Church Times of the 15th of 

February, is a full report of a great speech of the 
Right Hon. Viscount Halifax—President of the 
English Church Union—on " The Reunion of 
Christendom : England and Rome." It may be pre
sumption on my part to criticize the utterances of 
so distinguished and able a man as Lord Halifax. 
For while there is much said by him that is worthy 
of a careful consideration of every thoughtful and 
earnest Churchman, vet, on the other hand, there is 
much that as Anglicans we may fairly protest 
against, when, as the following extract will show that 
the origin of the Early English Church is credited 
to Rome, to this we may be sure English Churchmen 
can never give their support, and give\up a birth
right which for antiquity and apostolic order and 
doctrine is equal to that of Rome itself. Lord Hali
fax, after speaking of the Romish Church and its 
connection with the Western Church, says : “ But in 
the case of England it was the source from which 
our Saxon forefathers derived their Christianity. It 
was to a Bishop of Rome—one of the greatest of the 
Popes—that the conversion of our Anglo-Saxon fore
fathers was due. St. Augustine was the Apostle of 
England and it was to St. Gregory the Great that
we owe his mission to these shores...............It was
to Rome that the eyes of our Anglo-Saxon forefath
ers turned, as the seat of the Bishop whose help and 
assistance, and the authority of whose See, were 
acknowledged by all the churches of the West. . . . 
and further, the Ancient British Church . . .». has 
nothing to prove .... the evidence goes the other 
way .... that it was, not itself the daughter ot 
Rome. On the other hand, when for controversial 
purposes it is attempted to discover for the English 
Church an origin other than that of Rome . . . those 
who are acquainted with xthe facts are tempted to 
doubt either our honesty, or at least the trustworthi
ness of our historical methods." Without any desire 
to impugn the motive of this noble Lord, who has so 
ably pleaded the cause of the reunion of Christen
dom, yet surely such doctrines emanating from so 
pronounced a Churchman and the President df E. 0. 
U., are difficult to account for, when compared with 
the known historical facts of the origin of the early 
British Church. How can St. Augustine be the 
Apostle of England when he, as the first Roman mis
sionary, only reached our shores in 696, which missidn 
was only successful in Kent, and even here the 
ground was prepared for him, for the Queen of that 
little kingdom was already a Christian. And what of 
his first memorable meeting with some seven of the 
then existing Bishops of England, and their at once 
repudiating his Romish authority. He was not even 
consecrated as a Bishop at Rome, but by the Bishop 
of Arles in Gaul—and do we not know that at the Coun
cil of Arles, A.D. 814, the Archbishops of York, Lon
don ami Caerleon were present, nearly three hundred 
years before this Romish monk set foot in England. 
The first instance of a direct consecration of an 
Archbishop for the British Isles was when Pop? 
Vitalian consecrated Theodore in A.D. 668, and after 
Theodore there was not another Roman Archbishop 
for 850 years ; all who succeeded him were English
men. To Theodore is due the credit of uniting the 
Anglo-Saxon Church, but all his appointments to the 
new sees, etc., were made from the English Church, 
and not from Rome. He acknowledged himself as 
Archbishop of the Saxon Church, and determined not 
to allow any foreign Bishop to dictate to the Church in 
Britain. Space will not admit for further historical 
facts, which are endless, to prove that the origin of 
the Saxon Church was not from Rome. It is true 
that the early Church was united, as said by Lord 
Halifax, " That as there was but one Lord, one 
Faith, one Baptism, one Eucharist, so there was but 
otoe Church—for Rome was first Catholic, then Pa; 
But this was not the reason alone that could sat 
Rome, for her Pope's Primacy claimed jure Divino, 
and demands more than stich union ; it could only be 
satisfied with an organization throughout the whole 
world having its roots in Rome. As a proof of this 
assumption of Rome in the English Church, has it 
not been a continued protest, from the firs» meeting 
of the Bishops with St. Augustine, down to Reforma
tion days, both of Church and State, as against
Romish claims and authority ?

London, March 15tb, 1895.
Canadian Anglican,
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The Criticisms on the American Church.
Sir,—It is hopeless to attempt explaining a good 

joke or an old Scotch proverb, but you will under
stand me when 1 say about the American Church 
and people, that we must “ reese tbg ford as we ride 
it,” and that “ experience teaches ” a few. I have 
now been over two years on the south side of the 
lakes, and for twice that time a diligent reader of 
the Canadian Churchman. With the statements 
appearing in this paper lately I am sometimes 
amuseii, but more frequently amazed. Some must 
have had a bad experience, or been subject to a 
distempered imagination. I belong neither to Canada 
nor to America (so called), but have had experience 
in both, and am here without a single trace of pre 
judibe or jealousy. I discount at once the idea of 
not becoming an American citizen. I took out my 
first papers some months ago, and feel it my duty to 
hear the country's burdens and share its responsi
bilities with my people. Other men may choose to 
act differently, but my course agrees, I think, with 
common sense and right feeling, as I have come to 
stay. If a man does not find his home in his work, 
then the better for himself and his work that he 
soon seek a home elsewhere. Some people complain 
that they are not respected anywhere, and their 
complaint may be true. I have had no occasion to 
raise the complaint, and least of all in New England, 
but I never go out of my way to seek a good opinion.
I associate freely with all classes, am chaplain in 
two of their societies, and am respected by my neigh
bours because they are taught to respect themselves. 
It would be a bold man in Connecticut that showed 
want of respect, and the reference to indignities is a 
mystery, whose meaning 1 do not catch on to. It is 
worse than folly to compare the clergy of your 
church with those of another. I might express au 
opinion that was not very favourable to either, but 
this would be properly credited to my own prejudice 
and self-conceit. The American clergy, as a body, 
are not inferior to the Canadian, and I have chanced 
to get acquainted with the system of training for 
both. But this question only raises a smile, and 
can be passed over ; so also can the invidious refer
ence to “ policy," which I do not quite understand. 
If it be that the American clergy are supposed to be 
endowed with more tact and common sense than 
their Canadian neighbours, it may be true : they 
have a wide field, at least, to show it. If it be that 
they,are crafty and insincere, so as thus to attain their 
ends, I have never had any proof of it, and I can 
only speak for myself ; but then the madman thought 
that all the other men should be in the lunatic 
asylums ! The indictment you furnish from your 
correspondents as against the American laity and 
Bishops is a heavy one—that the people think they 
know more than the clergy, that they have little 
conception of religion and love to the laws of God and 
man, that the majority of congregations object to 
sermons on history, definite teaching, etc., that they 
repudiate the Divine comniissions of the priests, 
that the Bishops do not support their clergy in diffi
culties, and that the fear of dismissal hangs con
stantly over an American rector’s head. In all this 
there is just as much truth and error as if it were 
stated about any other Church in Christendom. I 
shall only say that no Bishop ought to support their 
clergy in some of their difficulties, and that the 
clergy too would object to some so-called sermons 
on history and definite teaching. Our people are 
loyal to their Bishops and Prayer Book, but they ap
preciate patience and common sense, and decidedly 
object to being driven over rough shod. My experi
ence is that they are thankful to get definite teach
ing, but I invite them to enquire and then give them 
all the information I can : if I make any change in 
the service, I tell them openly why I wish to make 
it. In this way I am never afraid of my parishioners, 
and we remain in mutual touch. The vestry is a 
body of advisers, and if I consult it I mean to take 
the advice. Every member, as far as possible, knows 
what is going on in the parish, and the rectory is open 
to every one. The Bishop's power in a parish is prob
ably much the same here as in Canada. Our own 
Bishop claims no power at all, yet he can do anything 
in his diocese. He has the rare gifts of common 
sense, right feeling, and the people’s undivided affec
tion. It is probable that the lowness of stipends in 
Canada has something to do with the southward 
emigration. But if so, where lies the blame ? Let 
the Canadians benefit their own clergy by trying to 
draw us back, and when the movement has com
menced we may think of a transmigration. Of one 
thing we are rid in America, we have no perpetual 
cry, “ The Church of England, the Church of Eng
land, the Church of England, are we." Our homage 
is undivided, and the Church is homogeneous. We 
are not too jealous to elect a brother priest for our 
Episcopate, and thus we have the solidity of mutual 
interest and spiritual relationship. The resulKto 
the American Church is a consciousness of freedom 
and growth that reacts upon every member, and 
binds us in fidelity to our "Episcopate. There is a 
healthy glow and expansive atmosphere in the sub
stantial growth that is going on in all the corners of

the States. There is no time to trouble about High 
and Low, and the width of the phylacteries. What 
I do is done by the rector, and that settles it.

» James Uammack, LL.D.
Plymouth, Conn., March 8th, 18!)f>.

BRIErMENTION-

The Archbishop of Ontario is slowly recovering 
from his recent illness. He is able to walk to his 
office, but his eyes trouble him considerably.

Mr. Percival H. Punshon, son of the late Dr. 
Punshon, the eminent English divine, has been 
appointed organist of St. George’s Church, 
Oshawa.

A basket containing over 300 registered letters 
was lately burned to ashes in the post office at 
Bromley, Kent. —

It is estimated that more gold and silver have 
been sunk in the sea than are now in circulation 
on earth.

During the last sixty years a dukedom has been 
offered six times to the Macquisate of Lansdowne, 
and always declined.

In 1710 the Thames was frozen for eleven 
weeks. The harbour of Barcelona froze over, and 
navigation was suspended in the Greek Archipel
ago on account of the danger from floating ice.

The bed of the North Atlantic consists of two val
leys, separated by a mountain range that runs 
from the Azores to Iceland.

The combined capital of the Rothschilds is 
estimated to amount to at least £200,000,000.

Archdeacon Denison, of Taunton, England, who 
has just entered on his 90th year, has been sixty- 
two years a priest and forty-three years an arch
deacon.

K.D.C. is marked, promptand lasting in its effects
In 1048 the Thames was covered with ice a foot 

thick. Booths were erected for a fair, which was 
held on the river. Coaches plied to and fro on the 
ice as on dry land.

Mrs. Osmer, widow of the paymaster of the 
“ Erebus," who died recently in England at the 
age of 85, was the last survivor of the women 
widowed by the loss of Sir John Franklin’s Arc
tic expedition.

Rev. Chas. O’Meara has accepted the rectorship 
of St. Stephen’s Church, East Liverpool, Ohio, 
and entered on his duties.

Pitt, the younger, was in Parliament at 21 ; 
Chancellor of the Exchequer at 28 ; at 25 First 
Lord of the Treasury, and for 17 years was the 
most illustrious and powerful uncrowned head in 
Europe.

The first map of the Gulf Stream was made by 
Benjamin Franklin, who tried to point out the 
utility of ocean currents in navigation.

Lord Burton has recently given a $320,000 
town hall to Burton-upon-Trent. He and his 
father, the late Michael Bass, have already spent 
over $850,000 on buildings for the town. Lord 
Burton is the Bass of Bass’ ale.

Frost bells are tolled in some districts of France 
when frost is threatened. Immediately the in
habitants place quantities of tar between the rows 
of vines. The tar is lighted, and volumes of dense 
smoke arise, thus protecting the vines.

The Rev. Wm. Burns, of Hampton, N.B., has 
been appointed to the incumbency of North Orillia 
and Medonte, Diocese of Toronto. He will enter 
upon his duties the first week in April.

The price paid fqr the famous Rembrandt, sold 
by Lord Ashburnham to the Berlin gallery, is said 
to be $100,000. The British' National Gallery 
was already so rich in works of that artist that it 
declined the picture when first offered for sale.

The Empress of China has started a vast silk
weaving department,,, in which employment iwill 
be given to thousands of girls and women. The 
industry will be carried on in the palace grounds, 
which her Majesty by Chinese custom is forbidden 
to leave.

Paderewski is alleged to have declared recently 
that there are two musical nations in the world, 
the gypsies and the Jews. With all others the 
love of music is acquired by cultivation, but gyp
sies and Jews are naturally musical.

Last month the Bishop of Coventry, Dr. Knox, 
was married to Miss Ethel Newton, daughter of 
the Rev. Canon Newton, vicar of Redditch, in the 
parish church, Redditch.

It will cost a million drachmas to put the Par
thenon, the Temple of Theseus, and the other 
monuments in Athens damaged by last year’s 
earthquake in a safe condition. An appeal for 
help will be sent out to all countries.

The Rev. T. A. Teitelbaum, of Saltcoats, who 
recently visited Eastern Canada in the interests of 
the Diocese of Qu'Appelle, succeeded in collecting 
nearly $1,000.

Col. Monteil, the leader of the French expedi
tion in West Africa, which it has been rumoured 
has been surprised and half destroyed, won high 
reputation as an explorer, in his journey of ’91-2 
from the Niger to Tripoli. He is an officer in the 
French Marines.

The Rev. W. Walsh, of Brampton, has been 
appointed Grand Chaplain, and the Revs. Canon 
Sanson, of Holy Trinity Church, Toronto, and 
E. W. Hughes, of Wingham, Deputy Grand 
Chaplains of the Grand Royal Black Chapter of 
the Grange Order.

K.D.C. Pills cure chronic constipation.
Rev. Mr. Smitheman, formerly incumbent of 

Stafford, is at Combermere, of which mission he 
will take charge until Easter. After Easter he 
will remove to the Diocese of Missouri, United 
States, where he has received an appointment, 
and where his duties are to commence after 
Easter.

Count Tolstoi refused a large sum offered to 
him by an American publisher for his last story. 
The Neva, a Russian illustrated weekly, then 
offered him $500 a page for the exclusive right to 
publish it as a serial. ‘ This, too, he refused, and 
made a free gift of the manuscript to the Severney 
Vestnik, a Russian monthly magazine.

^Family îfoaîimg.

The Hidden Treasure.
Chapter VIII.

“ With many a sigh and many a dolorous 
groan," the unlucky father raised himself on his 
feet and ascertained by stretching himself that he 
had sustained no serious injury.

“How did your reverence chance to fall?” 
asked the shepherd, as he removed the priest’s 
wet gown and wrapped him in his own warm 

. thick cloak, which he took to the hill with him in 
all weathers.

“ To fall, quotha ! It was the clod of earth 
which that unlucky lad of yours threw at me. I 
believe all lads are possessed with seven devils— 
one worse than the other.”

“Were you behind the bush then, Father?’’ 
asked Jack, who had returned with the bottle and 
cup into which he was pouring a goodly dose of 
strong waters—alias spirits. “ I humbly crave 
your pardon, but I took you for an owl 1”

“ An owl indeed ! An owl in the desert—a 
sparrow on the house-top !” returned the priest 
quoting apparently at random. “Do I look like 
an owl ?”

“ Verily, I think you do, and a drowned one at 
that I” said Jack to himself. “ I crave your par
don once more, Sir John. I pray you drink this. 
It is good of its kind, for my father gets it of a 
kinsman who trades drink with the Low 
Countries.”

The priest drank off the contents of the cup 
with a readiness and gusto which showed that he 
was not altogether unacquainted with such medi
cine. “ Verily thy father knows what is good I" 
said* he in a mollified tone, returning the cup and 
smacking his lips. “ I would I could deal with 
the same merchant, for the trader at Bridgewater 
sells villainous stuff and awfully dear. But that 
warms one’s heart certainly."

“ Take another portion an’t please you 1” said 
Jack, filling up the cup once more. “ When I go 
home, I will ask my father to send your reverence 
a bottle of this spirit and I am sure he will do so.”

“ Thou art a good lad after all, I dare say !"
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said the priest, whom the second cup of spirits 
put into high good humor. “ Only take care thou 
meddle not with things too high for thee, lest 
thcAi fall into the snare of the wicked—and the 
next time you throw a stone, see where it is like 
to light. Vgh 1 am marvellously restored. I 
think with the help of your arm I could walk to 
the tree yonder where I tied my mule, and so get 
home 1”

“ 1 had best go home with your reverence to 
your own house^!” said Jack, who saw that the 
old man’s head!was beginning to be affected by 
the liquor he had swallowed. “ You might be at
tacked with giddiness by the way and perhaps 
have another fall.”

“ Do so, do so, dear son !” replied Father John.
“ Why thou art a good lad after all, I said but 
now, and surely no heretic, as that pestilent 
sacristan of mine pretends. ’Twas he got me into 
this scrape, a plague upon him. I should never 
have thought of listening but for him.”

“ Oh ho I Then you were listening !" thought 
Jack: “ and I dare say Master the Sacristan has 
been listening too. I will cut down that thorn 
bush to morrow and set Devis to watch.”

“ If folk would but mind their own business, 
there would be an end qf this trouble !” continued 
Sir John, whose tongue was thoroughly loosed. 
“ Here is Father Barnaby now, has been lecturing 
me about seeking out heretics in the parish and 
watching who comes to mass. I am sure if the 
heretics will let me alone, I am willing to let them 
alone, and as to people coming to mass, they may 
come or go as it pleases them, so long as they pay 
their dues and live in peace and good fellowship 
with me and one another. Say you not, my son ?”

“ Indeed I do, Father !” replied Jack, “ and it 
does not seem very likely to me that heretics 
would pay their dues to the priest-1”

“Right-Bright, my son!” exclaimed Father 
John, “ you reason as well as an Oxford scholar. 
If they pay, they are clearly no heretics, because 
if they were heretics they would nut pay. ’Tis as 
clear as day. All my parishioners pay their dues- 
—therefore there are no heretics in the parish, 
and Father Barnaby and the Sacristan may go 
hang together ! Say you not so, my son ?”

“ That I do with all my heart !” replied Jack 
smiling. “ But here we are at your door. If I 
might venture to advise, your reverence will go at 
once to bed, and take a hot posset to keep off any 
further effects of cold. I will bring the strong 
waters the first time I can go or send to Bridge- 
water.”

All the way home Jack laughed over the adven
ture, but the shepherd looked very grave at hear
ing the priest’s words.

“ I do not like the look of it," said he. “ There 
may be no danger from poor Father John, who, 
with all reverence, is fonder of his larded capon 
and sweets and a cup of spiced ale, than anything 
else in life; but I know something of this Father 
Barnaby who has been lately set over him. He 
has a keen scent for heresy, and he will be none 
the sweeter in temper for this putting down of the 
gray nuns, which is a kind of breaking up of his 
nests, you see. We must be very careful.”

The next day Jack cut down the thorn-bush 
and levelled the ground. “ I hope I am not 
shutting the door when the steed is stolen !” said 
he. “ How could I be so careless as not to think 
of the thorn bush ?”

X Chapter IX.
THE ADVANTAGE OF KNOWING LATIN.

\

Two or three days after tjhe descent of Father 
John into the brook, Jack had an opportunity of 
sending homk, by one of the Knight’s household 
who went with a cart to Bridgewater market. He 
wrote a note to his father, stating that he had 
had the misfortune to offend the village priest, 
and begging for a bottle of strong waters as a 
peace offering. He received in return more than 
he asked for. Master Lucas not only sent a goodly 
stone bottle, but also a mighty and savoury pastry 
and a basket of sweet cakes, with a small parcel 
of sugar candy, then a great luxury, and some rare 
spices. Armed with these provisions Jack pre
sented himself at the parsonage. He was received 
by the priest at .first with a certain conscious stiff
ness and formality, which however gave way at

once as Jack spread the contents of his basket be
fore him, and gave his father’s message.

“ Truly, I said, thou wert a good lad, though 
thou dost throw stones without due consideration. 
But boys will be boys, and we were all fyoung 
once- -all at least but Brother Barnaby, who I do 
verily believe was born with a shaven head, and 
fifty years old at the least. And your father is a 
man of good sense and skill, and has doubtless 
brought you up well. You know your catechism 
and prayers now, I dare say !” said Sir John, as 
though suddenly remembering his priestly char
acter.

“ Oh yes, your Reverence V’ replied Jack 
promptly, determined to gain the right side of the 
old man if possible ; “ and I can say the seven 
Penitential Psalms both in Latin and English. 
Shall I repeat them ?”

To be continued.

“At the Evening Time There Shall be Light.”
I cannot see the way that I should go,

As I wind down around life's dizzy height,
Although I pray and plead ; and yet T know 

That “ at the evening time there shall be light.”

I hear the waves caress the rocks below 
I hear the voices murmur in the night ;

They speak to me of life’s sweet afterglow,
When “ at the evening time there shall be light."

Sometimes a cheering ray glints to and fro,
And waves from the blue before my sight ;

I feel a hand clasp and a presence, though
My step uncertain is, and dull and slow,

And “ at the evening time there shall be light,”

Keep near the reck that shelters thee, and lo,
The path grows wider in its downward flight !

Don’t let the little trials greater grow ;
The sea is near, thy haven just below,

And “ at the evening time there shall be light.
—The Churchman.

Home Happiness.
Probably nineteen-twentieths of the happiness 

you will ever have, you will get at home. The 
independence that comes to a man when his work 
is over, and he feels that he has run out of the 
storm into the quiet harbour of home, where he can 
rest in peace with his family, is something real. 
It does not make much difference whether you 
own your house or have one little room in that 
house, you can make that little room a home to 
you. You can people it with such moods, you can 
turn to it with such sweet fancies, that it will be 
fairly luminous with their presence, and will be to 
you the very perfection of a home. Against this 
home none of you should ever transgress. You 
should always treat each other with courtesy. It 
is often not so difficult to love a person as it is to 
be courteous to him. Courtesy is of greater value 
and a more royal grace than some people seem to 
think. If you will but be courteous to each other, 
you will soon learn to love each other more wisely, 
profoundly, not to say lastingly, than you ever did 
before.

Queen Victoria’s Old-Fashioned Notions.
Queen Victoria has some excellent old-fashioned 

notions, showing her staunch character and depth 
of conviction, though they are not allowed to in
trude in her intercourse with her people in a way 
to give unnecessary pain. Her strength of char
acter and loyalty to principle, however, are well 
known, and her influence on the manners and 
morals of her long reign has been great, and emi
nently wholesome and elevating. While in Amer
ica certain things are condoned by society, especi
ally to wealth and influence, it is otherwise in 
England, so far as the Queen’s example is con
cerned, and in the one realm in which her prece
dent is law, that of social observances, she has 
always thrown that influence in favor of the best 
and higher interests of the social organization. 
For example, as head of the national Church es
tablishment, it is easy to see how the modem ten
dency toward liberalism might have been greatly 
accelerated by a less conscientious and religious 
sovereign. In the matter of divorce, for instance, 
no woman who has ever been divorced from her 
husband can be received at the royal receptions at 
Buckingham palace, nor can any one who has

changed his or her religion, if the Queen knows it. 
This latter trait may not be altogether commend
able or consonant with justice in all cases, but as 
the head of the Established Church there is a con
sistency in it that excuses it. And the Queen’s 
example in this respect is at least wholesome, as 
inculcating the fact that one's religion is not| a 
thing to be put on or off as one’s coat. It was a 
weighty responsibility that devolved upon Princess 
Alexandria Victoria on the morning of June 2, 
1837, when the death of William IV. made a mere 
girl Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, byt the 
responsibility has been worthily and nobly borne, 
and when her long reign is ended there can be no 
more fitting epitaph for the Queen whose name 
will recall one of the brightest eras in English his
tory, than the lines of her laureate poet :

“ She wrought her people lasting good ;
Her court was pure ; her life serene ;
God gave her peace ; her land reposed ;
A thousand claims to reverence closed 
In her as mother, wife, and Queen."

The Parish Church of Stratford-on-Avon.
This church, where Shakespeare was baptized 

and where he was buried, is still in a good state of 
preservation and is well attended for worship. 
Nearly all American tourists to England visit 
Stratford and go to see the old church. Every 
visitor pays an admission of six pence, and receives 
a copy of the following brief description :

The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity, 
and stands on the site of one built before the Nor
mal Conquest.

The Central Tower is the oldest part, dating 
from the 18th century ; the clerestory and chancel 
the most recent, having been added in the 15th.

The chapel at the east end of the north aisle is 
the old chapel of Our Lady, but is now filled with 
tombs of the Oloptons, which were erected in the 
16th and 17th centuries.

At the east end of the south aisle was the chapel 
of St. Thomas of Canterbury, dedicated by John 
de Stratford, Archbishop of Canterbury, in the 
reign of Edward III. The old altar stone has 
been recovered, and is now used as the high altar 
in the chancel. The south transept is fitted up as 
a side chapel, with an altar which is used for week 
day celebrations.

At the west end of this aisle, the old font in 
which Shakespeare was baptized, and the canopies 
of the Sedilia from St. Thomas’ Chapel are pre
served, and the old Ghain-Bible of the church is 
shown under glass.

The chancel was rebuilt by Thomas Balsall, 
who died 1491, and is buried beneath the altar 
tomb, within the sanctuary. The slab which 
covers Shakespeare’s grave is inside the sanctuary 
rails, and bears the following inscription :—

Good friend for leave sake forbeare,
To digg the dyst enoloased hears ;
Bless be ye man yt, spares thes stones,
And cvrst be he yt, moves my bones. ' -

His monumental bust is on the wall above, be
neath it being these lines :— X-
JVDICIO PYLIVM GENIO SOCRATKM, ARTE MaRONBM

Terra tegit, Popvlub Mærkt,
Olympvs Habet.

Stay Passenger why goest thov by so fast ?
Read it thov canst whom envioys death hath plast. 
With in this monvment Shakespeare ; with whome, 
Qvick natyre died : whose name doth deck ys Tombe. 
Far more than cost : Sieh all, yt He hath writt, 
Leaves living art, byt page, to serve his witt.

Obiit ang Do. 1616. 
■f.tatis 58 Die 28 Ap.

In the niches above the altar are the figures of 
St. George and St. Margaret. The old parish 
register, with the entry of Shakespeare’s baptism 
and burial', is shown near the north door.

Not far from the church is the Shakespeare 
school, which still has some of the furniture which 
it had more than three hundred years ago. It, was 
founded about 1410 ; endowed 1482 by Thomas 
Jolyffe, priest of the guild ; refounded 1568. by 
Edward VI., and hence is commonly called King 
Edward VI. School ; first recorded dramatic per
formance in the Guild Hall, 1669. Shakespeare 
was educated here 1671-1578.

Pure blood is absolutely necessary in order to 
enjoy perfect health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies 
the blood and strengthens the system.
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Shared.
1 said it in the meadow path, 

l say it on the mountain stairs—
The best things any mortal hath

Are those which every mortal shares.

The air we breathe, the sky, the breeze,
The light without us and within, f

Life with its unlocked treasuries.
God’s riches are for all to win.

The grass is softer to my tread,
For rest it yields unnumbered feet ;

Sweeter to me the wild rose red
Because she makes the whole world swget.

Into your heavenly loneliness
Ye welcome me, O solemn peaks ;

And me in euery guest you bless,
Who reverently your mystery seeks.

And up the radiant peopled way 
That opens into worlds unknown,

It will be life’s delight to say,
“ Heaven is not heaven for me alone."

Rich through my brethren's poverty—
Such wealth were hideous 1 I am blest

Only in what they share with me,
In what I share with all the rest.

Is it So?
A great deal of confusion and uncertainty exists 

in the minds of many members of the Church 
concerning the first principles of her faith.

For instance, a person in church, in the pres
ence of Almighty God, declares that he belongs 
to the Holy Catholic Church. Out of church you 
ask him if he is a Catholic ; he repudiates the 
name and says he is a Protestant ! Consistency 
with a vengeance ; and yet the Church is Catholic, 
because it was founded by Jesus Christ. Protest
ant Episcopal is her Legal Title. It will be 
changed before many years have passed. Catholic 
is her doctrinal Title. You cannot make yourself 
a Protestant unless you cut yourself off from the 
Mystical Body of Christ by schism. Are you will
ing to do that ?

Another instance. We talk about belonging to 
the Church. Do we really believe and act u}> to 
our belief, that it is a Divine Institution for the re
organization of the moral world, and of which we 
were made members by baptism, and which gives 
us the Sacraments by which our Spiritual life is 
kept up? No : practically with us “ one religion 
is as good as another.” We neglect the Sacra
ments and starve our spiritual life to death, we 
never try to make converts, the Grace of Orders 
is overlooked, Apostolic Succession is a mere 
theory, our priests mere men-made ministers who 
come to us by the call of the vestry, and when we 
grow tired of them, we worry, beset and badger 
them until they are obliged to resign and flee away. 
We go to church, confess our sins and are absolved, 
and then come out and say we do not believe in 
absolution. We sit calmly down and admire the 
zeal of the Romanists, the sociability of the 
Methodists, but are very careful not to go and do 
likewise. We only half believe in our Church, with 
all our boasting ; we are indifferent to its claims, 
its work, its rewards.

Common Sense
Should be used in attempting to cure that very 
disagreeable disease, catarrh. As catarrh origin
ates in impurities in the blood, local applications 
can do no permanent good. The common sense 
method of treatment is to purify the blood, and for 
this purpose there is no preparation superior to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restoring peri
staltic action to the alimentary canal.

The Purpose of Lent.
We are to look unto Jesus and to think of Him, 

in the belief that a true knowledge of Him will 
both make us more willing to follow Him and so 
reveal our sinfulness as an eternity of self-analyz
ing would inevitably fail to do. In Jesus we are 
to find our incentives to duty. We are to follow 
Him through His forty days of trial and His last 
days on earth. We shall discover anew that forty 
days will not exhaust all the lessons of these ex 
periences, and we shall be made to rejoice again

in the special seasons of our Church year, which 
call us to dwell upon the salient features of the 
Christ’s life, that by focusing their lessons upon 
our hearts we may arrive at well-balanced concep
tions of His work and character. We shall see 
and know ourselves to be sinners only as we see 
and know Jesus Christ. If we lament our lack of 
contrition we shall find the cause of the deficiency, 
if we look deep enough, in an imperfect vision of 
Him who came to convince the world of sin. For 
no one can make himself believe that he is not a 
sinner after he has known Jesus Christ. But what 
has this to do with personal trials and tempta
tions ? Very yiuch—as it seems to me. Once 
grant that Lent is a special season for drawing 
near to our Lord—that our spiritual atmosphere 
may be cleared—and we must grant also that it 
is an open gateway into larger and more numerous 
duties and a complete consecration of our lives to 
Him. To get near to Jesus and not to have our 
sluggish aspirations aroused, is an impossibility. 
To go with Him up the mountain of His tempta
tion is to break away from the path of our more or 
less monotonously level lives, to rise and rise into 
heights that stretch the horizon of our duties.

One Better than Thirteen.
William F. Goetchins, Esq., contractor and 

builder, office 552 Seventh Avenue, New York 
City, writes : ‘‘I have suffered from dyspepsia
for a number of years, and was confined to my 
house for five months. Have had thirteen New 
York and Mount Vernon doctors (will name them 
if necessary) attending me, but failed to get any 
benefit. I tried K.D.C. and am pleased to say the 
effect was magical. I tried probably every known 
remedy for dyspepsia, and found none to benefit 
me until I took K.D.C. I recommend K.D.C. as 
the dyspeptic’s best friend. Try it and prove what 
I say.”

“ There is Nothing.”
“ There is nothing.” So we think as we look 

into the wide world, and see no visible trace of its 
central Maker and Ruler. There is the infinite 
space, and nothing, so far as we can see, beyond it. 
There is the perplexity and misery of mankind, 
and nothing to relieve it. We say, “ Oh, that 
Thou wouldst rend the heavens and comedown !” 
and no voice answers to us. But the absence of 
any especial presence is itself an expressive indi
cation of the spiritual nature of things divine. 
The things which are seen are temporal ; it is the 
things that are not seen which are eternal. Even 
the dry light of critical analysis has thrown a flood 
of knowledge on the Bible. Even the philosophers 
of the last century quickened and freshened the 
whole atmosphere of religion with a noble influ
ence. Science, if it cannot measure our faith, 
has at any rate purified and enlarged it. Even 
in the drought of the latter part of the seven
teenth century, there is, if we look for it, the pro
mise of a great rain. Even in the silence of death, 
even in the darkness of the unseen world, we have 
the assurance that there is One to Whom the dark
ness and the light are both alike. Let us hold on 
—“ knowing, fearing nothing ; trusting, hoping 
all.”—Dean Stanley.

Sunday Observance
The two great cardinal principles on which 

Sunday is founded are rest and worship. These 
are the permanent and spiritual results of the 
hallowing of the seventh day. Apart from these 
two the day has no title to consideration what
ever. And they cannot be separated. If you 
keep a day merely for rest, you will find that 
universal amusement will soon creep in upon you, 
and mean universal labour. The principle of 
worship, of sanctity, of sacredness to God, is the 
only principle which protects properly the prin
ciple of rest. And, qp the qther hand, you can- 
pot have a day consecrated to worship and self
recollection and the fear of God, unless it is also 
a day of rest. If you make it an ordinary day, 
with ordinary occupations, then you will have 
neither leisure nor taste for dwelling on the realities 
of the unseen world.—Archdeacon Sinclair.

Faith s meanest deed more favour bears,
Where hearts and wills are weigh’d,

Than brightest transports, choicest prayers, 
Which bloom their hour and fade.

Hints to Housekeepers,

In washing black wool goods before making 
them over, use five cents worth of soap-bark to a 
pailful of water. Let it stand until cold. Iron on 
the wrong side.

Clean white sheepskin rugs by scrubbing with 
castile soap and water, drying thoroughly in the 
sun. %

A remedy for worms which destroy house plants 
is a number of sulphur matches placed in the 
flower pot with their heads downwards.

Persistent rubbing with olive oil, night and 
morning, will, in time, remove scars. In the case 
of burns when the tendons are stiff, rub well with 
oil, and soon the affected part will be almost as 
supple as before the injury.

Salmon Croquettes.—One can of salmon, one 
gill of either tomato catsup or Worcestershire sauce, 
a small onion chopped fine and fried in a little 
butter until well browned, half a grated nutmeg, 
and salt to taste. Bind with yolks of three eggs ; 
shape, then roll in bread crumbs and the beaten 
whites of the eggs. Fry in deep, boiling lard, in 
a small round kettle that will hold just two at a 
time.

Cream Slaw.—One egg, one tablespoon of sugar, 
one tablespoon of flour ; beat all well together ; 
add two cups of thick sour cream (milk will do if 
you haven’t cream). Put a tablespoon of butter 
in frying pan ; when melted add the mixture ; cook 
thick ; thin with one-half cup of vinegar ; boil up 
once more and pour over chopped raw cabbage 
that has been salted and peppered.

Use K.D.C. for all stomach troubles.
Codfish with Eggs.—Soak over night one-half 

pound of salt fish ; pick it up finely with the fin
gers ; be careful that no little bone escapes ; in the 
morning put butter size of an egg into spider ; when 
hot put in one tablespoonful of flour, then add one 
cup of milk ; when thick add one gill of cream, 
then the fish ; pour into a buttered dish, drop six 
eggs on top, dust on a little salt and pepper, add 
small bits of butter ; then put into the oven until 
the eggs are cooked ; time depends on the way you 
like the eggs.

Correct Way to Stone Raisins.—Free the rais
ins from the stems and then put them in a bowl. 
Cover them with boiling water and let them stand 
for two minutes. Pour off the water, open the 
raisins, and the seed can be removed quickly and 
easily without the usual stickiness.

Cold Lamb.—Cut the lamb into small pieces, 
place in a frying-pan with a green onion finely 
chopped, salt, pepper, a bay leaf, and peas in quan
tity to suit the meat, also a little of the cold lamb 
gravy. Add a pinch of flour, a large spoon of 
butter, and enough water to cover it evenly ; let 
it simmer gently for half an hour. When done, 
add the juice of a lemon.

K.D.C. brings prompt relief to sufferers from 
indigestion.

Dissolve half a box of gelatine in half a cupful 
of cold water. Cut six oranges in halves, remove 
the pulp carefully and lay the skins in cold water. 
Add to this pulp the juice of two lemons, one cup
ful'of sugar and one cupful of boiling water. Add 
gelatine, stir all together and strain. Dry the in
side of the skins, notch the edges, fill with the 
jelly and set in a cold place. When stiff, serve 
with white cake or kisses. This is as delicious as 
it is pretty.

How to Cure Dyspepsia.—Dyspepsia arises from 
wrong action of the stomach, liver, and bowels. 
Bûrdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising from it, 99 times in 100.

An Open Letter.—During the winter of 1892- 
98, I was covered with Pimples on my right leg 
between the knee and the ankle, and sought medi
cal advice, but getting no relief I tried a «bottle of 
B.R.B., applying some to my leg as well as using 
it internally, and the disease disappeared within 
three weeks, and I am thankful to say has never 
reappeared. N. Mitchell, Carman, Man.

A Prompt Cure.—Dear Sirs,—One bottle of B. i 
B.B. cured me of Constipation, and I think there 
is no better medicine made. Miss D. Parent, 
Farnham, Que.
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It is not
An experiment—but a Proved Success. Thous
ands of housekeepers who at first thought they 
never could use any shortening but lard, now 
use COTTOLENE and couldn’t be induced to 
change, simply because it is better, cheaper and 

more healthful. " The genuine 
has this trade mark —steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath— 
on every tin. Look for it.

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company,
Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.

Obituary,
Entered into rest on the 27th Feb., 

1895, Miss Eliza Blakey, daughter of 
the late Rev. Robt. Blakey, first rector 
of Prescott, after an illness of some 
months, which she bore with Christian 
resignation. She attained the ripe 
age of sixty-nine, thereby closely ap
proaching the threescore and ten of 
the Psalmist. She was a steady and 
consistent Church woman, a regular 
communicant, one who, with God’s 
help, strove to live the Christian life. 
In her last illness she was surrounded 
by affectionate and devoted relatives, 
sisters, and niece and others, whose 
tender ministrations soothed her hours 
of suffering. Requiescat in pace.

The Most Beautiful Thing.
In visiting one of the large city hos

pitals, the writer asked the superin
tendent of nurses what was the most 
remarkable incident she remembered 
in her long hospital experience. The 
lady thought for some time, and then, 
with a perplexed smile, said :

“ We are so used to suffering that I 
cannot recall any special incident such 
as you desire.”

She stopped, while her face became

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special.—We have no connection with the 
combination or Bing of Undertakers formed In 
this city. Telephone No 811.

Two New Subscribers.
We will mail to any person sending ns 

two new yearly prepaid subscribers to the 
Canadian Churchman, a beautiful book, 
artistically illustrated in Monotint and 
Colour, worth 65o.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
“ Canadian Churchman.” 

Offices—Cor. Church and Court 
Sts., Toronto.

ÎTAR LIFE
J ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 
1843. Of England
Assets 31st Dec., 1893, over......$17,500,000
Annual Income, over ................. 2,700,000
Assurance in Force....................  66,000,100
Invested in Canada.................... 1,600,000

Money loaned upon the security of Church 
property at low rates of interest.

The attention of clergymen is respectfully ask
ed to the various endowment plans of the Society 
as the beet form of investment for the future.

Indigestion
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

is the most effective and agree
able remedy in existence for 
preventing indigestion, and re 
lieving those diseases arising 
from a disordered stomach.

Dp. W. W. Gardner, Springfield, Mass., 
says : “ I value it as an excellent proven 
tative of indigestion, and a pleasant acidu 
lated drink when properly diluted with 
water, and sweetened.”

For information as to Loans, Assurance of 
Agencies, address
Head Office for Canada, 
99 Richmond St. W., 
Toronto.

J. FRITH JEFFERS 
Sec. for Canada

Descriptive pamphlet free on applioa
tion to
Romford Chemical Works. Providence,R.I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
For sale by all Druggists.

grave. Then it lighted up. “ I can 
tell you what was the most touching 
and impressive thing I ever saw in my 
hospital experience. I don’t need to 
think very long for that.”

As the writer begged her to relate 
the story, she began : “ It took place
several years ago. There was a ter
rible accident in the city where I was 
then nursing, and two lads were 
brought in fatally mangled. One of 
them died immediately on entering the 
hospital ; the other was still conscious. 
Both of bis legs had been crushed. A 
brief examination showed that the 
only hope of the boy's life was to have 
them taken off immediately, but it was 
probable that he would die under the 
operation.

“ • Tell me,’ he said, bravely, ‘ am 
I to live or die ? '

“ The house surgeon answered as 
tenderly as he could : * We must hope 
for the best ; but it is extremely doubt
ful.'

“ As the lad heard his doom, his eyes 
grew large and then filled with tears. 
His month quivered pitifully, and, in

spite of himself, the tears forced them
selves down hiS smoke-grimed cheeks. 
He was only seventeen, but he showed 
the courage of a man.

“ As we stood about him, ready to 
remove him to the operating-room, he 
summoned up his fast-failing strength, 
and said : * If I must die, I have a
request to make. I want to do it 
for the sake of my dead mother. I 
promised her I would. I have kept 
putting it off all this while.’

‘‘We listened, wondering what the 
poor lad meant. With an effort he 
went on :

“ ‘ I want to make a public confes
sion of my faith in Christ. I want a 
minister. I want to profess myself a 
Christian before I die.’

‘‘We all looked at each other ; it 
was a situation new to our experience.

“ What should we do ? A nurse was 
despatched at once for a clergyman 
who lived near by. In the meanwhile 
we moved the boy upstairs to the 
operating-room. There we laid him 
on the table. By this time the minis
ter had arrived, hatless. The boy wel
comed him with a beautiful smile. The 
clergyman took his poor hand. I had 
been holding it, and it was already 
growing cold. The house surgeons, 
the nurses, and others, who came in 
to witness his confession, stood rev
erently by. The boy began :

“ I believe ’—he faltered, for he 
could hardly speak above a whisper, he 
was so weak. 1 could not help crying. 
The surgeon did not behave much bet
ter. Not a soul in the room will ever 
forget the sight, nor the words when 
the boy said :

“ ‘I believe in Jesus Christ—His Son 
—our Lord—and Saviour ’—

“ He stopped, because he had not 
strength to say another word. Then 
the clergyman, seeing that the end was 
near, hastily put a small piece of bread 
in the lad’s mouth, and a few drops of 
hospital wine to his lips ; thus formally 
administering the sacrament, and re
ceiving the lad—from the operating- 
table—into the company of those that 
profess the name of Christ. Summon
ing up all his strength, while the min
ister was praying, the boy said distinct- 
ly :

” ‘ I believe ’—with t^hese blessed 
words upon his lips he passed away.

“ The surgeon put aside his knife 
and bowed his head. The Great 
Physician had taken the poor boy’s 
case into His own hands. That, sir, 
was the most touching and beautiful 
thing I have seen in toy hospital ex
perience of almost twenty years.”— 
Youth's Companion.

“ Don’t Give Up, but Try.”
A gentleman travelling in the north

ern part of Ireland heard the voices of 
children and paused to listen. Finding

WALTER BAKER & 00.
The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
On this Continent, hare received

HI6HE8T AWARDS
from the great --‘-t

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

)ln Europe and America.
J Unlike the Dutch Proeees.no AHu- 

or other Chemisais or Dye. ere 
need In any of their prepeiattone. 

Their delicious BREAKFAST COCOA I» absolutely 
pure and soluble, and cota leu than one cent a cop.

SOLO BY OROCER8 EVERYWHERE.

HALTES BAKER A CO. DORCHEgTU. NAM.

Headaches, Dizzy
Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall in a sudden faint 

and several times nar
rowly escaped being 
burnt on the stove. No 
medicine gave me more 
than a few days relief, 
and I laughed when a 
friend urged me to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
But I took it and in 
six months I was free 
from all headache trou
ble, faintness or dizzi
ness. I am now per
fectly well. I cannot 
say too much in praise 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

Mrs. R. H. H unes It is worth its weight
in gold to me. Mits. R. H. Hanes, Paris, Ont

Hood’ssa;>Cures
Hood’s Pills are the best. 25c. per box.

WANTED 1000 MORE BOOK AGENTS
for the fastest. selling book of the times

WSIî5.ïllD*rà”3TJ:J!6BWF
~ -----"-------‘ -* V!- years experience as a

“ es. JÎ50 superb 
CW...W». ______________________ -Pith introduction
By Rev. Lyman Abbott.

Pure and high-toned—full of tears and smiles— Ministers 
say ' God speed it,’ and Agente are telling it by thousand». 
M- DUtanee no hlndranev, for We Pay Freight. Give 
Credit, Premiunytopics. Free Outfit and Exclusive Territory.
Write for Circulars and Specimen Engravings to

1». WORTHINGTON Ac Co., Hartford. Conn.

Coughing.
For all the ailments of Throat 

and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective.

flgitilsion
stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has' no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Sendfor pamphlet on Scott’s Emulsion. FPee.
Scott k Bowne, Belleville. All Drugglete. 50c. â $1.

the sound proceeded from a small build
ing used as a sohoolhouse, he drew 
near ; as the door was open, he entered 
and listened to the words the boys were 
spelling.

One little fellow stood apart, looking 
sad and dispirited. “Why does that 
boy stand there ?” asked the gentle
man.

“ Oh, he is a good for nothing," 
replied the teacher. “ There’s nothing 
in him. loan make nothing of him. 
He is the most stupid boy in the school.”

The gentleman was surprised at this 
answer. He saw that the teacher was 
so stem and rough that the younger 
and more timid were very nearly 
crushed. He said a few words to them, 
and then placing his hand on the noble 
brow of the little fellow who stood 
there, he said, “ One of these days you 
may be a fine scholar. Don’t give up, 
but try, my boy, try.”

The boy’s soul was aroused. Hie 
dormant intellect awoke. A new 
purpose was formed. From that hour 
he became studious and ambitious to 
excel. And he ^did become a fine 
scholar, and the author of a well-known 
commentarv on the Bible, a great and 
good man, beloved and honoured. It 
was Dr. Adam Clarke.

\
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Thv above eut shows our new and only premises, 
;il and 33 King Street West.

We are now showing our New 
Importations of

Sprint; Ooercoatings, 
Suitings, etc.

and a select stock of FURNISHINGS, which is 
well worth y >ur inspection, combining as it does

Style,
Good Taste 

And Value
Prices are in accordance with the times.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor and Furnisher,

31 & 33 King St. West. 
Formerly corner King and Church Sts.

Mollie Rejoices
I thank my stars I’m not a cow,

I really truly do.
With naught but grass to eat all day, 

And naught to say but “ Moo !”
For instance, if the donkey came 

And asked me how I did,
I’d have to answer him with “ Moo!” 

Just like a little kid.
Or if the dog barked at my heels,

As he would do, past doubt,
The same old word would have to do 

For “ come, bow-wow, get out !"
No matter what I wished to say,

The same ’twould be all through.
My conversation would be lim

ited to “ Moo-oo-ooh !"
—Harper'a Youug People.

Stood by His Flag.
A dozen rough but brave soldiers 

were playing cards one night in the 
camp. “ What on earth is that ? ” 
suddenly exclaimed the ringleader, 
stopping in the midst of a game to 
listen.

In a moment the whole squad were 
listening to a low solemn voice, which 
came from a tent occupied by several 
recruits who had arrived in camp that 
day. The ringleader approached the 
tent on tip-toe.

CONSUMPTION CURED
i Au old physician, retired from practice, hav
ing had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and ali 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this re
cipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. NOYES, fc20 Power's Block, Roches
ter, N.Y.

“ Boys, he's a-praying, or I’m a sin
ner !” he roared out. “ Three cheers 
for the parson ! ” shouted another man 
of the group as the prayer ended.

“ You watch things for three weeks ! 
I’ll show you how to take the religion 
out of him ! ” said the first speaker, 
laughing. He was a large man, the 
ringleader in mischief.

The recruit was a slight, pale-faced 
young fellow of about eighteen years 
of age. During the next three weeks 
he was the butt of the camp. Then 
several of the boys, conquered by the 
lad’s gentle patience and uniform kind
ness to his persecutors, begged the 
others to stop annoying him.

“ Ob, the little ranter is no better 
than the rest of us,” answered the big 
ringleader. “ He’s only making-be- 
lieve pious. When we get under fire 
you’ll see him run. These pious folks 
don’t like the smell of gunpowder. 
I’ve no faith in their religion ! ”

In a few weeks the regiment broke 
camp, marched toward Richmond, en
tered the Wilderness, and engaged in 
that terrible battle. The company to 
which the young recruit belonged had 
a desperate struggle. The brigade was 
driven back, and when the line was re
formed behind the breastwork they had 
built in the morning, he was missing.

When last seen he was almost sur
rounded by enemies, but fighting des
perately. At his side stood the brave 
fellow who had made the poor lad a 
constant object of ridicule. Both were 
given up as lost.

Suddenly the big man was seen 
tramping through the underbrush, 
bearing the dead body of the recruit. 
Reverently he laid the corpse down, 
saying, as he wiped the blood from his 
own face :

“ Boys, I couldn’t leave him with 
the Rebs—he fought so 1 I thought 
he deserved a decent burial.”

During a lull in the battle the men 
dug a shallow grave and tenderly laid 
the remains therein. Then as one was 
cutting the name and regiment upon 
a board, the big man said, with a 
husky voice :

“ I guess you’d better put the words 
1 Christian Soldier ’ in somewhere ! 
He deserves the title, and maybe it’ll 
console him for our abuse.”

There was not a dry eye among 
those rough men, as they stuck the 
rudely-carved board at the head of the 
grave, and, again and again, looked at 
the inscription.

“ Well,” said one, “ he was a Chris
tian soldier if there ever was one 1 
“ And,” turning to the ringleader, “he 
didn’t run, did he, when he smelt gun
powder ?”

“ Run ?” answered the big man, his 
voice tender with emotion ; “ why, he 
didn’t budge an inch ! But what’s 
that to standing for weeks our fire like 
a man, and never sending a word back ? 
He just stood by his flag and let us 
pepper him—he did I ”

When the regiment marched away, 
that rude head-board remained to tell 
what a power lies in a Christian life.— 
Youth's Companion.

A little boy and girl, about five or 
six years old, were by the roadside. 
As we came up the boy became angry 
at something, and struck his playmate 
a sharp blow on the cheek, whereupon 
she sat down and began to cry piteously. 
The boy stood looking on sullenly for 
a minute, and then he said : “ I didn’t 
mean to hurt you, Katie ; I am sorry.” 
The little rosy face brightened instant
ly. The sobs were hushed, and she 
said : “ Well, if you are sorry, it don't 
hurt me."

I

The Old Reliable
Disease is an effect, not a cause. Its origin is 

within ; its manifestations without. Hence to 
cure the disease the cause must be removed, and 
in no other way can a cure ever be effected. 
Warner's SAFE Cure is established on just this 
principle 11 realizes that.

95 Per Cent.
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys and 
liver, and it strikes at once at the root of the dif
ficulty. The elements of which it is composed 
act directly upon these great organs, both as a 
food and restorer, and, by placing them in a 
healthy condition, drive disease and pain from 
the system.

For the innumerable troubles caused by un
healthy Kidneys, Liver snd Vrinary Organs; for 
the distressing disorders of Women ; for all Ner
vous Affections, and physical derangements gen
erally, this great remedy has no equal. Its past 
record is a guarantee for the future.

ti. H. WARNER & CO.

London, Rochester, Frankfort. Toronto, Parts. Melbourn

WALL PAPER HE !
OF CANADA.

Address a Post Card as follows :

P0ST % ©

THE ADDRESS TO BE WRITTEN ON THIS SIDE.

C. li. Scantlebury, Esq,,
Belleville,

Ontario

Then Write upon the other Side :

Dear Sir, ................. 1895.
Please send me samples of Wall 

Paper suitable for (mention Rooms) 
and not to exceed, (mention Price) 
per single roll. I saw your adver
tisement in (mention Paper).

Yours truly,

f-----
\7_OU will receive by return mail samples of X Wall Paper suitable for any kind of a home 
and which we positively guarantee better, and 
lower in price than any other house in Canada. 
The samples will be large and in sets comprising 
Wall Paper, Ceiling Paper and Border, and win 
enable you to make a selection for an entire 
house as you sit by your own fireside and with 
your friends to assist in the selection.

You have absolutely no responsibility in the 
matter—you simply write the postal as above 
and we do all the rest—send you samples inclos
ing order blanks, a guide *rHow to Paper or 
Economy in House Decoration,” showing how 
to estimate the quantities required for the dif
ferent rooms, and directions for ordering, etc.; 
in fact we entirely relieve you of the trouble 
and anxiety of Wall Paper snooping. We Posi
tively Guarantee Satisfaction. Can we say 
more Î

Our Mail Order Department reaches through
out the Dominion. We pay the express charges 
on all orders of a reasonable size. Full instruc
tions with samples.

C. B. Scantlebury,
BELLEVILLE - ONT.

far WALL PAPER from 5 cents to $10 per roll.

rAVUKABLY KNOWN SINCE
HAVE FURNISHED 25.000

QWRCH, SCHOOL & 'other . SELL
MENEELY &C0..I 

tWEST-TROY T&.YXbFll-m'et
CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE*!PRICES FRI

Toronto Markets
Grain.

Wheat, white............................................ 80 0(1 to 80 52j
Wheat, red winter......................... 0 GO to 0 61
Wheat, goose............................................. 0 00 to 0 614
Barley.......................................................................... 0 46 to 0 (94
Oats................................................................................... r 36 to £ 38
Peas ..... ............................ ................................................. 0 il to 0 6d
IT'V.................................................................................. in 00 to il 50
trnw......................................................................... 7 Off to 8 00

Kvfe ................................................................................... 0 00 to 0 50
Meal r

Pressed hogs............................................ 85 00 to 86 00
Beef, fore........................................................... 4 On to 5 00
Bôfif, hind eeeeeeeleeea <; ff() to 8 Ot
Mutton,...................................................................... 0 00 to 7 00
Beef, sirloin ................................................ 0 14 to 0 17
Beef, round...................................................... 0 10 to 0 124
Lamb,......... T.............................. 7 l 0 to a 00*

Dairy Produce, Ktc.

Farmer's Prices

;nionh

4-> /iv

Butter, pound rolls, per
lb..................................... 80 20 to 80 22

Butter, tubs, store-paok’d 0 14 to 0 17
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 18 to 0 19
Eggs, fresh, per doz .... 0 22 to 0 25
Chickens, spring........... 0 50 to 0 65
Turkeys, per lb................. 0 09 to 0 10
Geese, per lb.............. .. 0 07

Vegetable», Retail.

to 0 08

Potatoes, per bag........... 0 50 to 0 55
Onions, per bas.............. 0 25, to 0 40
Apples, per barrel........ Y i 50' to 2 25
Turnips, per bag............. i 25 to 0 30
Celery, per doz............... 0 40 to 0 50
Carrots, per bag.............
Parsnips, per bag............

0 30 to 0 40
0 40 to 0 50

A
Quick
Meal

A whole meal 
can be cooked at 
one time with the 
PEERLESS Steam 
Cooker, on one born
er of a gasoline, oil, 
gas or cook stove, 
without mingling 
flavors. Whistle 
blows when Cooker

needs more water. Invaluable in fruit canning. 
No steam in the house. No odors.

STEAM COOKER
is endorsed by Marion Harland and
other eminent cooking experts. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted.

Canadian Agency Co.
36 Toronto St., Toronto.

Toronto Carpet Cleaning Co’j.
Office and Works-44 Lombard St.

Telephone 2686. r
Carpets taken up, Cleaned, Re-laid, or made 

over. New Carnets sewed and laid. Window 
Shades hung. Feathers and Mattresses reno
vated. Furniture repaired and re-covered. *

PFEIFFER & HOUGH BROS.

Urgent Appeal !
The Kissock Homes, Macleod, Alberta

Funds grea1 ly needed to continue the 
work of the above Homes. No really destitute 
child refused admittance—white half-breed or 
Indian. They are fed, clothed and instructed. 
We are thus trying to raise them from a life of 
degradation, obeying the words of Christ who 
said, “ Suffer the little ones to come unto me 
and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." « outrlbutlons and offertories, 
earnestly appealed for should be forwarded 
to Rev. F. SWA1NSON, Macleod, Alberta,'N.W-T.

ALTAR LIGHTS
-----AND ----

CLASSIFICATION OF FEASTS ACCORDING TO
THE USE OF SARUM,

By the REV. W. S. ISEERWOOD.
The Shapes and Ornamentation of Ecclesiastical 

Vestments, By R. A. S. Macalister, M.A.
Being Vol. I., Parts I. & II. of “ The Transaction 

of the Society of St. Osmund." Price 35c. each
W. E. LYMAN, Cor.-8ecretary» 

74 MoTavieb 8t„ Montreal.

THE URGES! ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURES

GMURGH BELLS m§
PUAB8T BELL METAL. (COFPEB AND tfiU 

Bend for Price end Catalogue. _ .m
Met RANK BELL FOUNDRY, BALT Lit •BK. M»
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[Carpets Curtains, 
Draperies

,oooo

Spring, 1895

John Kay, Son & Co.
TORONTO.

The New Spring Goods are here. Compared with former seasons, and no stronger 
comparison could be made, the house has certainly surpassed itself, and rtiore than held 
its acknowledged position of leadership in House-furnishings. This may be explained, per
haps, in the great change in colorings, from the light, insipid shades to the darker, richer 
and more durable colorings. The fact remains, and the new goods will win favor with all.

The firm have added to their Drapery Department by giving that portion where 
Rugs were kept, thus increasing the light, and enabling them to make a worthy exhibit of 
their Liberty Department—Cretonnes, Silks, Muslins, etc.

In Carpets let attention be directed to the largest assortment of Wiltons and Axmin- 
sters the firm have ever imported in one season. Many prices, but only goods that can be 
recommended. The assortment is attractive in small, Indian and geometrical designs, 
suitable for halls and rooms. Also some noble designs in larger figures in the new Empire 
grçens and rose tints. A line at $1.50 net, regular price much higher.

MECCA BRUSSELS.—This make has been manufactured expressly for the firm, 
and is the heaviest Brussels that has ever come into the country. It weighs 2 lbs. 6 ounces 
to the yard and is woven 12 wires to the inch. The yarn is of the finest quality and will 
make an endless wear for places that have hard usage, such as halls, dining rooms, offices, etc

BEST VELVET,
JOB LINE at $2 net. 
JAPANESE RUGS 
ARE LOWER in price

RUGS—The Rug Department is downstairs, giving more 
room. With the demand for Carpet Squares on the increase, the 
season’s purchases have been made larger than usual. Fine Per
sian, Turkish and Indian, sizes 6.0x9.0 to 12x15 ft. Axminster 
Parquet Squares, and inexpensive but durable Velvets in same
sizes.

Japanese Strato Mattings 
Nairn’s Oilcloths A 
Linoleums and 
Cork Carpetsj 
Staines’ Inlaid Linoleums

MODERATE PRICES FOR EVERYTHING

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., 34 King St. West, Toronto, Canada

THE OXFORD PRESS
The Old-Established Church Printing 

House.
The following publications-always in stock : 

Story of the Cro?s, each, 5c. ; Story of the Resur
rection. each, 5c. ; 1 he Misererie (51st Psalm), 3c.; 
Litanies of Penitence, 5c. Alphabets or Texts 
for Church Decoration. Write for specimens.

Two new Evening Services in D and E Hat, 
bylRev. F. Q. Plummer. Each, 5o.

Gk
Successor to Timms & Co.

33 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
PLEASE NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS

Rri Apt/ Groceries and 
I LnVlX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

OHOS8E « BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JM.T.UM KtC.

156 6BBBARD ST, B. TOBOITO

Folding Bath Tub
A great convenience for small 

and rented houses.
Heaters burn gas,! gasoline or 

coal oil and will heat the 
water in about 16 minutes

We also make Piano 
Chairs, Music Cabi
nets, <to.

Circulars free.
***" Mention this Paper.

Otterville Manufacturing Co.
OTTKRVILLK. ONT,

Buy the New 
Climbing Rose

Crimson
Rambler

Fine Plant* only 75c. by mail. 
Finest Climbing Plant ever sold.

H. SLIGHT, City Nurseries,
411 Tonga St., TORONTO.

Headquarters for Cut Roses, 
Fine Wedding Flowers, 

Floral Offerings
s by telegraph satisfactorily shi pped by 

SLIGHT, the Enterprising Florist.

Meneely Bell Company
Clinton H. Meneely, Gen. Mgr. 

TROT, N. Y , and NEW YORK CITY. 
Maeufacture Superior Church Bella

Dr. Pearson’s Hvpophosferine
The great specific in La Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv

ous Debility, Lassitude, Loot of Appetite, Ac.
Try Golden Health Pellets In Indigestion 

Constipation, Liver Complaint, and as a preven
tative In infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 60 and 96 ets. Bend for pamph- 
et.

DT TDAMDQAI Homeopathic Pharmacist, . li. inUEroUl, 894 Tonga St., Toronto

PATRONIZE THE BEST

The Banner Laundry
The Offices—387 Queen St. West.

607 Queen KL West.
The Works—1*4 Adelaide St. West.

All mending done free. Telephone 460

Pelee Island “ St Augustine ”
WlQ6 gi ^uantitiesjo^suit purchasers)

All orders outside the city carefully packed 
andjpromptly executed.

Unfermented Grape Juice, 75c. per bottle.
J. C. MOOR,

Telephone 625 483 Yonge St. Toronto

m

.

-

A

Thoroi
Inatrmotor for Parlor and Stage.

RICHARDS* BANJO SCHOOL,
Cor. College A Bpadina Ave

Life Insurance
UNDER THAT MOST POPULAR 
PLAN-----

The COMPOUND INVESTMENT

|\|orth American
Life Assurance Co.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont

il.ft.Hh’t'7 ÇOlley'jf ***®J*hl*> *nd within the investment period 
in addition a mortuary dividend of the lfthand 
subsequent premiums paid thereon le payable

in inmiiR «lour policy;
sssm s&ssriustsiRffiiform of policy contract. " otner

for particulars.Write: .

WILLIAM MoOABK,
Managing Director

ckeye Bell Foundry
pVandaaen Ce- Cincinnati, Ohio.
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NÛORPORATEO TORONTO l- )N r. - • 
1886 Bittop Betbone College

OSHAWA, Ont.

OF MU6IC
COR YONCE ST & WILTON / /f 

EDWARD FISHER, - - Mi sic*l IM#*»* 
PUPILS WAY ENTER AT ANY TlWf

PolûnHnr 132 pages. «ivm* ’*
V/cU (dllUcLl . forniatiou mal**-* #*■•*

to applioa il"
Scholarships, Diplomas, Certitica’ •*, M»-4* *->-
H. N. SHAW, B.A.. Principal Elo- utloi ' * 
Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culturi Itekerte »*4 

bwedish Gymnastics, Liter turc t*

Trinity College School,
PORT HOPE

Will re open after the Chi ctm*» 
Holidays

On THURSDAY, JANUAf Y 10,189)
Applications for admission ai l.for • MRf «< 

he School Calendar may heme le to the
REV. C J. S BETH! NE. L» C L 

Head Muet r

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,

or

Hi Mr if It Mi tie Divine.
*♦*•# <%m lertf B-sNop of Toronto.

Th#
ii*n apply to THE 
* to

ef St. John the Divine,
t twill. TORONTO.

Turd Tee. April list, 1895

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Abt Workbbb in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND.

Concert St., Bold St., LIVERPOOL.

Bistop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

. lor lit# Departmental 
■ lor reeideut pupils 

par annum, with an en
ter deters, daugh- 
maein* yearly pay-

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, &c. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick)
MANUFACTURERS,

136 King 8t. East, Hamilton, Ont.

LONDON, ONT CIRCULA**.

DEPOT OF THE
Chnrch Bitension AtsoclitiM,

418 QUEEN ST, WEST, TOt ONTO
Aleo at 135 James at. north, H «mille*. •*

Open .dally from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 | m„ 
9 to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from $1.00 op 
Sarments for Men, Women and Chlldre* RW» 

and Second-hand, at Low Prleee.

Also Books, Pnblioations, Sacre Ï 
Photographs,Fancy Work,,

MONSARRAT HOUSE

tkkM Im*n IWeéwedey1 k September, 
^Jk$g>p krMH*f«eWek| Course of Study, 

meeokllk Lady Principal.

Ttt CIOKI or EIGUMD

DAY SCHOOLS
FOR GIRLS.

• Toronto, 

of the Slaters of

Sept. 10th.
lee, *5 for Eng

le Toronto, *3.

and German or 
extra*

Temporary address •• Stew: rt Hleeh 
S. W. Cor. College » 8p tdiua 

TORONTO, Ont.
DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG I.AIM

MISS VKNNOR. 1‘BIN< iPA1.
(Late Trebovir House, Lon-ion. Keg 

A thorough course of instruction will 
In English, Mathematics and Modern I 
Pupils prepared for University exaiini

W. H. Stone,
Undertaker. 

Y0NGE 349 STRttT

i « i OPPOSITE EUT i i i 
Telephone

DER&(SB1£@

(oRRccr Styles * ____ ___ _
INVITATIONS f

MAI1 BW bay STREET, TORONTO.

Superior General
W NEWTON Glass

el Guitar. Banjo and 
Private le-sons. 

Instruction. Send1 
eetelemc of banjo, guitar 
I w»ei b>liii music. Com- 

à el IvnoingK splen- 
s Music

HIGHEST AWARD CHICAGO.

76 King Street West, Toronto.

$20.0 0
will buy tho

ODELL TYPEWRITER.
Will do the work of a large

Bend for sample of work.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED. /
GEO. BENGOUGH.

48 Adelaide 8t. E„ TORONTO.

ROBT- M. WILLIAMS
Engrosser and Illunilnitf

Addresses, Resolutions of Condolence. A* t --■‘nr 
Charters, Diplomas, Certifier tes Ae eewk* 

and artistically com,deled 
Inscriptions Engrossed or Illuminated m $W 

sentation Bibles, Albu ns, Ac
Freehold Loan Bldg., Toronto,

Sordhelmer' 
Tetephons 749

FECT 
COMMUNION 
WINE

Resi- 1895 wa»Paper.

it Aiplioe»

by hun- 
1* Ureal Britain,

» ». by K O Kcorll, our
at $1 a case

J. 8. HAMILTON & CO
m* Iipert Agents - -

BAGGAGE secured b\ check to 
all Stations by

M. Fisher's Express Line
Office, 863 Yonge Street.

Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, ite„ removed te 
all parts of the city or coun ry at 
rates. All orders promptly eX< outed __ 
action guaranteed. Telephone 3091.

I laws

LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ASK FOR PRICES

MEMORIAL Windows, Brasses, Mosaics Ac 
Estimates given. THOS. PRATT & SONS 

Ecclesissticnl Art Workers, 24 Tavistock Street’ 
Covent Garden, London, W C., England. 1

McCAUSLAND & SON
Memorial
Windows

Church

Our Showroom at 166 
Yonge St. is filled to the 
ceiling with all the

Nooelties For
Interior Work,

Kindly cal^and look at our goods
and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin & Muir,156 pronto.

Consolidated
Plate Glass Co.

ALTAR CARDS, Office Books, Registry of Bap
tisms, Marriages and Deaths, &c. THOS 

PRATT & SONS, Chnrch Publishers, 24 Tavi
stock Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C., Eng,

Hand-painted decorations, moral
Texts and Banners, Scrolls, Devices, Ac 

Any sizes to order. THOMAS PRATT & SONS 
Church Decorators, 24 Tavistock Street Covent 
Garden, London, W.C., England.

MEDALS for Guilds in White Metal, Bronze, 
Silver, Silver Gilt, and Gold. Specimens 

on application to THOS. PRATT & SONS, Ec- 
clesiastical Artists and Designers, 24 .Tavistock 
Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C., England.

ALTAR-LINEN. Full size for Church use 
’is. ; for Private Communion, 10h. 6d. ; Lin

en Altar Cloths from 12s. 6d. THOMAS PRATT 
& SONS, Church Embroiderers aud Artists, 24 
Tavistock St, Covent Garden, London, England.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKE» AND
Telephone 679. 347

EMBALMER
TONG. ST.

é)

A
.Tuans

- TORONTO -

Fence 6 Ornamental Iron Works
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

Formerly of St. Thomas. 
Manufacturers of Iron Fencing and every Description 

of Ornamental Iron Work,

Special attention given to architect's work 
either by contract or by the hour. Special de
signs furnished. Catalogues on application.

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

Church Brass Work.

.London, Ont.

Plate Glass
IppSB C0C0a. Store Fronts

Leaded Work

Memorial Pulpits
Lecterns, Ewers

Gas S Electric Lighting Fixtures, 4c
Designs, workmanship and prices guaranteed 

satisfactory.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd,
111 King 8t. W., Toronto, 

sae-Write for Catalogne.

ENG PAVINGS OF EVERY
j description;

BEST METHODS
BEST WORK 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 
/6Adelaide st West

TORONTO.

Telephone 2842
I will send for prescriptions, com
pound as directed (without sub
stitution) and deliver promptly.

Har bottle’s
Rossln House Drug Store

d. mcintosh&SONS
8*4 Yonge St. (Opp. Maitland) 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPOBTEBB OF

WIRE AID MARBLE IOIUIEITS
• URAL TABLETS, FONTS, 4t.

MEMORIAL
W I N DOW S

IN.T.LYON. TORONTO!
;


